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Victor Chira leaves
for Joffrey Ballet, page 2.
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Bi-College movie series
brings entertainment fare
from Disney to Dirty Harry, page 8.
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have hun -the team.
can
type who will lead us on the COUrt
reaJ competitor." Coaches think of~1
as "our best offensive guy; but SOmt
Work needed on defense reoo,,•.t. ·
and foul trouble.
' '""''l!!!!g
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Ge~rge Dick: "An _aggressi~e
-gladiator type player." Bas had a'free

rein" frorn the off-gt~ard spot, btu 'ills
not yet done What we thought be
COuld." Coaches have eJlcouraged him
not to play tentatively, totakethesb<xs
when he has the opporhmity_
Danny Pomerantz: "We know he
can really come off the bench and gil~
us a lift any time. The levti of dif.
ference between the starters and llOiJ.
starters on this team is nor that mat
With what he's been showing he ~ill
get a lot of playing time. •
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Peace -mission takes7t
look at-armaments

John McDonald: "Really has taken
charge on the offensive end, although
needs to make up some gi'Ound defensively." "The talent's ther~-and offensivelv he's been great, His deternunation ·is- showing and he's been pla)'Ulg
more consistently now."
Bob Levy: "The guy'we call 'the vet ,
His style shows he bas the best overnll
concept of the game on this ream'
:'The kind of guy You look to to co~

m and settle things down; he doesn't
make too many mistakes and he docs
the Smart heads-up little thing:; out
-there."
Dan Conroy: "Has been super since
corning back from Thanksgiving. He
has been an -inspiration durirlg practice
and that's starting to pay offin games.'
"Has to keep showing he can stand the
pounding to get more court time.'
Curt Doberstein: Has reallybeen !he
surprise of the t~ "Looks nolhing
like a basketball player, but can give
our forwards a rest. He has improved
at least 80 percent and you have to like
his bulle"
Mark Longstreth: "Great shooter.
Not quickest ·feet or best jumping
abilities but we're not afraid to call on
. "
Mark to' get us some pomts.
Paul Anderson: "He could be aprolific scorer. His difficulties mainly
come from being a freshman and hav·
ing to learn when to-do what."'He will
be a great asset -to our ream m the

- uP k:e cream, Bryn Mawr Dean Mary Maples Dunn serves at a dessert party in Thomas Great Han jan.

IKo deaercs were served in the dining halls at Bryn Mawr that night to encourage students to come to a party
a l'Kulty members and adtninistrators served sundaes and cake. Several hundred students showed up.

Figaro -Project ready for performance
by Carol Leonfiig
The Figaro Project designed by the
n Btyn Mawr coordinator of the
IllS, Anne Kisb, set to work early last
rmcster on the Beaumarchliis plays, of
sl!ich they already performed- The
&t6rrof Seville last Oct. 20 and 23.
An upcoming performance by the
llaro participants will be The Mar• of Figaro, written again by
l!caumarchais bur composed

by

Mlarund will beheld on Feb_17 and
18in Goodhan~ said

Kish.

As well, the Figaro Project is hoping
present a new "Figaro," created and
designed entirely by the project's
~tudcnts, faculty .=d friends, said
Kish.
Madeleine Milhaud, wife of the late
composer of one of Beaumarchais'
plays, Darius Milhaud, will present
the file of Tr.e Guilty Mother, performed at the Paris Opera and also give a
lecture at Goodhart at 4 p.m. on Mar.
19, said Kish.
According to Kish, several profesto

!XJphomore d iesMondayl

Prol: John Ghesick, chairman of the
chemistry department and friend of the
Mobrig family, describes Mohrig, who
liOrked in the _chemistry stockroom

--

~

•ocers whO bas tooked ifJIP
•

sionals are involved in the project, including New -York stage director
David Oswald, singer for the
Metropolitan Opera House Helen
Varmi and harpsicordist Jarme Stark.
As well, John Jury will be critiquing
the company's new "Figaro," Kish
said.
Faculty has not been left out of the
act, Kish said, since Linda Haviland is
helping in choreographing and
Christopher Davis is directing. A lecture series for the project is held every
Monday at 4 p.m. in Goodhart in
(Continued on page 3)

by Kelly Helm
Members of the peace studies fact fmding mission had the opportunity to
query West German, British and
Canadian leaders about issues relating
to disarmament during their trip to
London, Bonn and Ottawa, }art. 4-22.
Bryn Mawr sophomore Sara
Hamlen, Bryn Mawr graduate student
Joseph Mason and Haverford senior
William Reno were selected for- the
project at the end oflast semester.
The students spent approximately
five days in each capital, meeting with
people representing various political
viewpoints. The theme unifYing their
inquiries was the United State's role in
NATO relative to disarmament.
All three cited the _conference with
members of Great Britain's Department of Arms Control and Disarmame-nt as being p2fticularly revealing.
This department is set up to distribute
brochwes and information to conservative members of Parliament and
others who support Great Britain's
NATO involvement, in the hopes of
preventing further deterioration of
support for British nuclear involvement. Re~o characterized the British
government as waging "a propaganda
war with public opinion."
Hamlen, Mason and Reno also
visited the opposite extreme of
Britain's political spectrum at
Greenham Common. Hamlen's impression is that the women there are
"focusing on such a specfic

issue-deployment-that they can't
mobilize around it."
In West Germany the fact-finding
team was to have encountered Petra
Kelly; leader of the radical Green Party, but she was called away to handle a
political emergency. They did however
have interviews with Herr von Staden,
the former West German ambassador
to the U.S.
According to Mason, VQJ.l Staden
described Europeans as being
suspicious about American rhetoric
since they perceive it as contradictory.
Above all else in Germany, the three
said they were impressed with the
sense of urgency that is evident in the
political debate.going on there. They
said that the Germans feel that their
country will be the first to be destroyed
in any confrontation between the
United States and the Soviet Union,
whether conventional or nuclear.
In Canada, the peace studies mission
met · with Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau who stressed Canada's potential to be :1 mediator in an East-West
context as well as between _firsr and
third world countries. They also had
the opportunity to attend a gala performance in honor of the State Council of
the People's Republic of China, Zhao
Ziyang.
Reflecting on the overall experience,
Hamlen said that "something has to be
done ... People aren't so sure deterrence
will work. I think governments are also
worried. I hope they'll start to question
deterrence."

Weekend series remai '1 ing -bi-Coll~ge

future."

..
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IDd who intended to major indw!mistty, as an "extraorciinary per- .
llll1.• Chesick added that Mohrig was
\ vtry warm and g~~erous person,
tboughrtw and-conscientious to the extrtme. Because of his personality you
kuew him and enjoyed having him
IIOUnd."
&nior David Friedman, who lived
with Mohrig in Lloyd 61, said that
Mobrig was very active in the suite's
ktivities. Friedman adds that Mohrig
played intramural soccer, rode his
bicycle, read and liked to dance.
There will be a memorial service at
the Haverford - Friends' Meeting

Jonathan Mohrig (above) died in
Minnesota Monday.
House at 10 a.m. on Feb. 2. H is family
has requested that no flowers be sent,
but that in lieu of flowers donations be
sent to the Jonathan Mohrig Memorial
Fund, care of G. Holger Hansen,
Haverford's president for institutional
advancement.
Mohrig is survived by his parents,
Jerry and Jean Mohrig, brother David,
21, and sister Sarah, 13.

by Kate Shatzkin
The Haverford chairmen of the hi-College weekend film
series proposed last month that the series be moved completely to Haverford and be funded solely by Haverford's
Students' Council (SC), citing problems with both viewing
facilities and organization at Bryn Mawr.
SC rejected the proposal and the series will continue to
play both at Haverford's Stokes Auditorium and Goodhart
Hall at Bryn Mawr. Both SC and Bryn Mawr's SelfGovernment Associations (SGA) will continue to fund the
joint project. However, the proposal has raised numerous
questions about the feasibility of showing films at Goodhart
and Haverford's willingness to uphold a level of cooperation
with Bryn Mawr.
According to Bryn Mawr film series head Maria Arbusto,
many of the organizational mishaps characterizing the first
film ventures of the school year were due to the newness of
showing fllms on the Bryn Mawr campus. "There was no
clear-cut responsibility [at the beginning1" she said. "'t's a
lot to organize." Problems arose when the first film of the fall
semester, "The World According t~ Garp, " could not be
shown at Goodhart as originally plarmed. The film was
moved to Stokes for a Saturday night showing.
Technical problems at Goodhart were the main reasons
for moving the series to Haverford, according to Milan
Nanavati, one of the chairmen at Haverford. "It's just not up

to quality," he commented. "At first we thought '[the
technical problems] were temporary, but things haven't improved." Nanavati also said that Haverford film consultant
Lou Del Guidice inspected the facilities at Bryn Mawr and
estimated that it would take a $25,000 investment in sound,
lighting and projection equipment to get the quality of
Goodhart up to that ofStokes. Asserts Nanavati, "Our goal is
to get the films up to the best quality possible. It's not an ·
issue of cooperation."
Arbusto disagrees. "Cooperation is in a shaky enough
state. Sure, you give ·up ~ little quality to have interaction
between the schools." She called the proposal by Haverford
"vindictive" and "childish," and said that she had heard of no
great problems in Goodhart. "I find it more comfortable and
really not that big a difference from Stokes," she said. "Stokes
is not Ziegfield in Manhattan." Arbusto feels that cooperation hinges on students going to the other school's campus.
"You see all the reports on how unhappy the [Bryn Mawr]
freshman class is. They're not meeting people from Haverford."
Haverford's Students' Council has decided to continue to
join Bryn Mawr "indefinitely" 1n showing the film series and
"will try to help them" effect ari improvement in facilities, ac{
cording to SC president Beverly Ortega.
Five out of the 14 films of this semester's series will be
~
shown at Goodhart. The first, Diva, will be presented at
Goodhart tomorrow night at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
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Barbara Fallon, assistant to the editor, the list includes names that are "on
everybody's best guest list."

Tenaglio to retire to Florida
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Joseph Tenaglia, locksmith and carpenter for Haverford's Physical
Plant, retired today after 24 years of service at Haverford . He and his wife
will move to Naples, Florida. Tenaglia said "I've enjoyed working here."
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Fisher gives his resignation
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Philadelphia Magazine has named Bryn Mawr President Mary
Patterson McPherson to its list of"The New Philadelphia 400" in a
December article entitled "The Party Imperative." According to
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Bryn M awr President Mary Patterson McPherson will chair a program
designed by local educational and business leaders to improve public
education in the Philadelphia area.
The Philadelphia Alliance for Teaching Humanities in the Schools
(PATHS) plans to give mini-grants for humanities projects, to design activities to teach writing and to develop a three-year plan to upgrade all
humanities instruction in the Philadelphia schools, particularly secondary
schools.
PATHS' funding for this year totals $750,000 in grants from
Philadelphia corporations, the Glenmede Trust Company and the
Rockefeller Foundation. Its members predict ' it will receive more than
$2.25 million in grants to support the program during the next three years.
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McPherson stresses community and
by Hideko Secrest
Bryn M awr President Mary Patterson McPherson focused this semester's
opening convocation on the issue of
community.
McPherson feels that, while the College has become clearer about its academic goals, it has become less clear
about how to teach and maintain the
values of community. Thou gh Bryn
Mawr has traditionally stressed the individual, she feels it is time to give
some thought to the community in
general.

McPherson will chair program

•

-1

Francis Fisher, the Henry R . Luce professor of ethics and the professions, resigned from Haverford's faculty to accept a position with a thinktank in Washington, D.C.
President Robert Stevens said that Fisher's resignation is a "real loss to
the College. He was an extraordinarily successful teacher. I really regret his
departure."
Provost Robert Gavin is now soliciting vames for the 18 months still remaining on the Luce professorship.

Presidents offer opening tal~
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Grant awarded to Haverford
The Andrew Mellon Foundation has granted Haverford $250,000
designed to encourage the establishment and development of imaginative
ways to organize related courses and fields to advance inquiry and
teaching.
Haverford currently offers three areas of concentration: comparative
literature, computer science and Afro-American studies.

Gavin to return as provost
Haverford President Robert Stevens announced yesterday at the faculty
meeting that Academic Council has completed its review of Provost
Robert Gavin. Gavin accepted as offer from Stevens to continue as provost
upon return from his sabbatical leave next year. Gavin hopes to spend next
year doing research on physical chemistry in Califronia. Stevens is expected to announce an acting provost for next year later in the Spring.

Compiled by Penny Chang, Caroline Nason, Noreen
O'Connor and Michael Paulson.

Scholarship/Loans
Available
.

Mary Patterson McPherson

H averford President Robert Stevens
opened the first annual Opening Collection of second semester stressing the
procedures for dealing with sexual or
racial harassment at H averford.
Stevens was clearly spurred by last
semester's "mannequ in incident," in
which a grou p of students expressed
their feeling that the display of a m annequin in a Lunt window was sexist
ahd offensive.
Although several people felt that the
Honor Council was incapable of
handling the incident, Stevens stressed
that right now cases of harassment between students are to be handled
through the Honor C ouncil. H owever,
he noted that he is flexible, and that the
system could change, although he personally does not favor this .
Stevens emphasized that "while imposing sanctions on anti-social acts and
omissions, we should be careful to
respect the vie ws of others no matter
how much they m ay differ from our
own. By all means attempt to change
those views, but in our trad ition by
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Robert Stevens

persuasion, not intimidation or intolerance."
Jenny Kehne, chairman of the
H onor Council, added similarly that
"this community should not and will
not condone sexist behavior." She added "Closed -mindedness and self

Students Council Presilaak 1
,Ortega said that as a ltd II
1
semester's first annual SmiiiiU 1
Students Association is oo.i!t1 ·
to the American Friend Scni:r~
mittee, $350 to the ArdDm 1': 1
Library ,and $350 to ~
Senior Citizen's Center.
Provost Robert Gavin If* Ill
the potential for studelll inQ'I!Z
in the academic progi1!11 1111 ~ ,
students to apply for Clllllliltii ·
tions and to let their vmb:irll

*
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Chira takes ballet posili~ figaro
by Trisha Thomas
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righteousness have no ~ in ill
cess of education.•
Kehne also stressed !hitdllnb
a Plenary on Feb. 12 to liifytlr!!
Honor Code, and that if !II C.!
not ratified there will be ooCa:d
_also ~r-"SS<ld · that in onh 1111 '
arguments about gnmmull11
the disa.ission at Plcniy d i
limited to major topics, ~n
procedure, the creatiaHilllta•
of an Honor Council scauay,aii
Honor Council jwyandqliill
topics that are votedinto~b~
by a majority of those pa

by Michael Paulson

Executive Positions
ltl

A recent Honor Board survey indicated that the Social H onor Code was
not working at Bryn Mawr. McPherson is concerned over this apparent
lack of concern for others and therefore
wants everyone to make an effort this
semester toward creating a "constructive tension between the individual and
the community."
O ne bright spot during this past winter break, the longest in recent memory
according to McPherson, was the
fundraising kick-off dinner in the N ew
York Public L ibrary. She said that support was "stupendou s" and that the
College now has $33,620,000 in its
Centennial Campaign fund, 82 percent
of its goal.
T he Centennial Campaign also gives
the College the "opportunity to look
ahead to a new cen tury," which it will
meet with an "appropriately prepared
faculty," as well as "facilities to do the
job well" and a more "bright and diverse" student body than ever.
Dean Mary Map les D unn spoke
also, stressing ways in which the College hopes to improve the quality of its
academic program and the overall
health and happiness of the students.
She mentioned four specific areas
which are being revised: languages,
m athematics, science and the arts.

Stevens addresses anti-social acts and sandioo ~;~

for graduate study in prepara tion for

~

fund

Victor C hira, H averford's director of
annual giving, has resigned to take a
position with the Jeffrey Ballet as
d irector of administration and special
development programs.
According to G. H olger H ansen,
vice president for institutional advancement, under C hira's supervision
parent support at H averford has doubled, aluinni giving has increased by
$ 150,000 and total annual giving has
increased by $313,000. Haverford is
now well on its way to ·its 1983 -1984
m illion dollar goal for annual giving.
C hira will certainly be missed and his

T he Bryn Mawr-Haverfo rd Co ll ege New s

accomplishments are ~ ;
preciated, said Hansen.
Chira says he is excita! PI:
new job with the Jaffrey
Jeffrey Ballet, a New Ym~•i
company, was started by ~til
frey and GeraldArpinoindEIIil\
Since the 60's the~ lll.-: '
through many financial ~~
Chira will be assistinginaiJIW!IJI
Angeles and will be •
til>
exe:utive directorofthebllilll~~
nusmg programs.
Haverford will hire ~~
employees until spring wliDI~ t
for a new director of 3J]IIIIII;il!t I.
begin.
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on divers._ity requ irement
by Neil Ridley

But, only days before this proposal
scheduled for discussion at the
was
1k proposed graduation require·
December faculty meeting, a group of
Ill! fir diversity failed to come up for
m at the December faculty meeting. - professors approached COD and EPC
raising objections to a list of diversity.Tim proposal, co-authored by the
Gmmitteeon diversity(GOD) and the courses which, reputedly, embraced
&!ucariooai Policy Committee EPC), only three areas of study: third world
peoples, American minorities .-and
~ fur a concrete academic imwomen. Acco rd ing to H ortense
~tation of diversity which
irukl encourage a more varied and Spillers, English p rofessor and
member of EPC, the dissatisfied pro·
itll·rounded Haverford education.
fessors "wanted a more expansive
·~ding to the plan, a student
ii!!ld be required to select courses definition of diversity." The committee
members agreed with them.
liumaslateof30to 50 diversity-tagged
As the new chairman of EPC,
ekcti~-courses such as Vernon Dii:
Chemistry Professor John Chesick
oo's "Third World Economics", Lucius
~s "Afro-American Social and relates, "there was no consistent ra·
lWitiall Philosophy" and Sara Shumer's - tionale for inclusion of some topics or
~'Topics in Modern Politic al exclusion of others." Echoing this is
T~eJry·-~ pasS them before gradua· another member of EPC, Dean Fred·
dye Hill, who states: "we didn't think
lion.
through the criteria (for the list) very
carefully."
What the objections really reflect,
says Chesick, is what he calls a
"premature" birth of the idea. Needing
longer comminee incubation, the requirement is simply not ready to be
(Ccruinued from page Jt
given academic life, according to
" ~itich Allan Abrams, Joseph Kramer . Chesick.
Chesick suggests that the proposal
iikl Catherine LeFarge have parmay have been "a political response to
liciJ»ted. Kish said that about ten
~ faculty members participate oc- - political pressure."
After the proposal failed to make the
~floor of the faculty meeting, it was
Two important facets of the Figaro
handed back to COD for further
Project, eommmued Kish, are the
discussion. There, Hill predicts, it will
C!eativity born in a project free from
not be pigeon-holed or completely
t'Olllmercia! 2fessures and the credit
overhauled. The chairman of COD,
which students receive. "Receiving
Roger Lane, says the wording will be
C!t'dit for the ans on this campus is intouched up and the criteria for the list
credible." The jump this semester
re-examined. It should, he adds, be
from 14 to 75 in student enrollment in
ready for debate and vote by February,
the project seems to indicate to Kish
that a neglected artistic need has ex- - in time for the second faculty meeting
isted and is now being somewhat filled.
of the semester.

Figaro
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according to Physical Plant Director
. Mich ael Paulson
John Kelch.
The Wmter Break included both
Two thefts and a trespasser were the
problems and solutions for Bryn
oruy security disturbances over Winter
Mawr's Physical Plant, which had a
B~eak, according to Bryn Mawr's
maJor transformer failure and fmally
Drresror of Safety and Security Vince
replaced the Pembroke West smoke de- _ DeCerchio.
tectors which had been triggering
A black male was found sleeping in
alarms spontaneously.
an Erdman room he had broken into
A failure at a transformer substation
Jan. 12. Secur.ity almost apprehended
blacked out the entire Bryn Mawr
him and DeCerchio said that the matter has been turned over to the police,
campus the night of] an. 2. Power was
who are pursuing leads. Nothing was
restored to most of the campus by 9
a.m. when the College reopened of·
taken by the man. "1 think he was just a
flees, but T aylor, Dalton and Pem·
vagrant," DeCerchio added.
broke East and West buildings diri!ctly
In Pem West, a stereo valued at $125
was ta..l<en sometime during the break;
fed by the transformer, went without
the theft was discovered Jan. 23. "It
power until the evening of Jan. 3.
3rd.
doesn't look like forced entry, but it's
Once the outage was identified at the
still under investigation," DeCerchio
substation between Denbigh and Dal·
commented. He said that it could have
ton, electricity was returned to all
been a matter of contracted workers
buildings except the four directly
leaving the door unlocked or of some·
affected.
.
one entering with a key. "We tell these
Until a temporary transformer could
contractors to lock the doors behind
be installed, a temporary cable above
them, but they don't always follow di· ..
ground routed voltage once used bv
rections," he added.
now-defunct Denbigh boilers to Ta);_
Batten House, which was left open
lor. T he "hot·v.ired" power was from
over vacation because it was occupied,
there backfed to Dalton and the Pemwas the ~cene of a theft of a radio cas·
brokes via spliced cables.
sette player that had been left in the livA permanent replacement transing room.
former is currently being manufacNext summer a high security lock
tured and will be installed next sum·
system will be installed and only
mer. The malfunction over break
DeCerchio will have the key, an arcould have been caused by a factory
rangement that "shoy.ld eliminate 90
problem in the transformer just now
percent of theft problems," he exsurfacing or other mechanical failure,
plained.

"We seem to have been lucky," he
said. "At any given time we had seven
or eight buildings open" for one or
more of the 19 contractors on campus
during break·. "Despite that, we did
maintain a pretty tight security loop,
with extra patrols," DeCerchio stated.
,..,..,.,.,.'~-"'P"''"""".,.,.

"We had a vei:y good break," according to Director of Safety and Security
Denzil Turton, and Acting Director of
Physical Plant Edward Sowinski
agreed that Haverford's campus had
few problems during the four week
vacation.
.
However, due to the extreme cold,
pipes burst in . the Field House,
Founders, Lloyd 41 and 42 and
Drinker. These breaks caused "a lot of
inconvenience but no great damage,"
according to Sowinski. The damage
came to about $3500.
Furthermore, a stream overflowed
Dec. 23 causing a major flood in the
basements of Haverford Park Apan·
ments 42 and 46.
There were only two break-ins over
vacation, according to Turton. Someone broke into the kosher kitchen in
Yarnall House on Dec. 30, but nothing
has been reponed missing. Turton added that a camera worth $?50 was
taken from the physics lab Jan. 9. Tur·
ton said that the office in which the
camera was stored was supposed to be
locked, but the key was hanging in the
general lab, so that anyone could have
walked in and taken it.

The Absolutely Last,
·Final, get~them-now
so-you~won't-be

sorry -later

YEARBOOK
SALE
Tues. -Fri. 5-7 p.m. _
in Erdman & Haverford
Dining Center - $23 - Or
send checks made out to
Accord to Wendy Foster,
C/M Haverford.
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Domestically, the growing military budget
drains money away from .needed social services. Internationally, the bloated budget increases the risk of war. In these days of high
tension between the superpowers, a conventional war could easily turn into a nuclear
war, freeze or no freeze.
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The possibility of significant American involvement in a war is growing in certain areas
of the world. In El Salvador, guerrillas are
making substantial gains (they have already
established a provisional government in one
Northern province) and the Salvadoran
government forces report that only dramatic
increases in U.S. military aid will rectify the
situation. The Kissinger report on Central
America and the Reagan Administration's
cavalier attitude toward human rights in the
area make this military aid likely. If the guerrillas continue to hold out, the Reagan Administration's intollerance of leftist takeovers
may trigger intervention.
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In Nicaragua, the Sandanista government
is scared. So scared it has made several conciliatory gestures: expelling Cuban advisors,
granting amnesty to the Miskito indians and
trying to lure back small business owners into
the country. Covert U.S. aid to Honduran
contras has had little effect in toppling the
Nicaraguan regime. Joint U.S. and Honduran military ventures (Big Pine I and II)
foreshadow a joint intervention.
What does this have to do with college
students? At the moment, it's only Marines
and foreign proxies fighting America's wars
while college students take economics
courses stateside. A larger American commitment will change this situation.
Two factors facilitate troop mobilization: 1)
draft registration has made large-scale
mobilization of soldiers possible and 2) press
censorship surrounding the Grenadan invastion led to ambiguous responses from Congressional Democrats. In a future "national
emergency," Congress might speedily
authorize a draft without fully knowing the
situation.
The last four years have certainly brought
us closer to nuclear war. Likewise they have
increased the possibility of a conventional
war that will vacate college campuses.
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The recent groundswell for nuclear disarmament among college students as well as
others has brought to light several significant
issues. Unfortunately, the discussion hasn't
impressed upon politicians in this country
the equal dangers of conventional warfare.
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Undergraduate students of Bryn Mawr
and Haverford spend a lot of money every
semester to fund The News. Some of those
students spend a lot of time and devote a lot
of hard work every week to create The News.
With all that effort by its staffers and support from students, The News is continually
striving to serve the student bodies in the best
way possible. To do that, however, it would
like to call on all members of the Bryn Mawr
and Haverford. communities-students, faculties, administrations, staff, boards of
trustees and managers, parents of students,
alumni and all other friends of the Colleges.
This semester The News staff, led by its
editorial board- Editor in chief Penny
Chang, Senior Editor Caroline Nason, News
Editor Michael Paulson and National Editor
John Feffer-would like to make a special effort to communicate with all these branches
of the two Colleges. We will be sending letters to student leaders, administrative heads
and faculty members asking for information
and story ideas for our files. We hope these
people will take a little time to fill out these
questionnaires and drop them in the
envelopes that will be provided.

The News has rewritten its policies for letters to the editor, submissions to Guide to the
Perplexed and corrections. We will be
distributing these throughout the campus.
We are always seeking more students to
write, take photographs, sell ads and help in
numerous other ways. We are holding a
meeting today at 4 p.m. in the Sunken
Lounge of the Haverford Dining Center and
another in the Erdman Living Room at Bryn
Mawr at 3 p.m. Sunday. We urge ail interested students to come, bring their friends
and meet us.
We will continue to print all letters to the
editor we receive that follow our guidelines.
We believe this is a vital way to encourage
discussions ofbi-College and world issues.
We urge anyone from the Bryn Mawr,
Haverford, or Swarthmore communities to
come to us at any time with suggestions of
ways we can better inform students at Bryn
Mawr and Haverford of what's happening on
their own campuses, at other colleges, and
around the nation and around the world. We
are busy people and sometimes hard to reach,
so leave a message at 645-5958 if you can't
reach us.
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Letter to the editor:
Call for Arts Council Presi~
The bi -College Arts Council has
sponsored various cultural events on
and off campus. In our meetings we
have come up with many creative ideas
on improving the situation of the arts
at Bryn Mawr and Haverford. What
we need are innovative, dynamic people who are willing to work in order to
make a difference.

Only those who lmuni:
Arts Council this >U an•
sidered for the positiooliAII!~
Presidem for 1984-1985.1llt.
terested in Arts CowD ~ 11:

fmd out more about ~ jj;.
Pomeroy at 645-5491 11 ia1
'message in Erdman.
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JnJ!t apt !0 remember in
JanuarY diD what Jeanne
i6~ relevaJICt- But
fui ii all.So let me jusl craw

geno it.!~~

1. W.kticswillSill}'
renain high ranking
uatim will continue
2. Tir Hooor Code will
again, until Spring
{\1'(1 !nliS ofdeOO!e,
ingly.
3. 1M II year uoOOIIell

- inloct tbroogh
4. Yoo will faD tmKl,
der why yoo are belt.
5. The Yoong
eirlrr
Wayne suppcrt

Wayneisdcd
l~

'fhe best of hi-College life for 1984
uying 10 keep all my job options open.

j.~ ®wn the road, and ignoring the

signs

I' 'Wrong way - tum back," I see many

~ ~ ~jorereStme. The trick now is to pick up
~ experience I can in these areas. So my
(Pf ~ that if rm going to get that spot as

.: :NatiOnal Enquirer's "t?P _forecasters,"
, !ttl!! start making some predict10ns.
.i[le $11 to some experts who advise begin' ro
easy at first to gain a little confi~ 'Siartwith something like 'Larry Flint will
~ the Democratic Party nomination for
~ •• I was told, "before moving on to the
~ ~such as" 'Lady Di will pro~ tUidwide chemical warfare over. a dinner
~ with Princess Caroline on Sept. 19.'"
.~ undl a~ I respect their opinions, I'd rather
;;rlifkxWllg to hit the long ball. Amaze everyllt Get oo Carson. Get offers from all the biglis: Smr, Globe, Tass, etc. . . . It's this attitude
· fill!l¢iillY give me an edge in the compe1'!!.ukl of big-time clairvoyance.
Ill dr problem, as I see it, with most forecast, 11 itbatthey predict few things we actually care
I iwt !Uget Brooke - I want to know what's goqto bappen to me and the ~ple I know. I
;2i in the coming years there ts gomg to be a
!lim:! towards more local forecasting, and it's
ie ihilinmin<hhat I have prepared my f984
~ for our little College community.
hu sense, this is an added risk sirtce you are
IIIUptoremember in December what I said in
,~my than what Jeanne Dixon said because of
~ ~relevance. But like I said, I'm going
iriaD. So let me just crawl out on this limb and
!!l toi!.!20 predictions for the corning year.
•L Wide ties will stay out of fashion, although a
cutain high ranking member of the administmioo will continue to wear them.
l. Th: Honor Code will fall out of prominence
again, until Spring CollectiOn when after
110 hours of debate, it is passed overwhelm-

Todd
Nissen

*it

~ b wbo hm: served on the
Am Um:il tbis year can re amsiiml &~piilimu{Ans f.owxil
PmidrB! ir 1984-1985.lfyou are in·
IMStfd in Arts Cowril and wamro
md 0111 mere about it, all Jordlm
l'ooleroy at 645·5491 ex len~ a
message in Erdman.
Arls Council

ingly.
1 <Air 11 year unbeaten streak irt football will
remain intact through next season.
t Yw will fall behind, get depressed and wonrtf why you are here.
5. Th: Young Americans for Freedom will
either suppon Ronald Reagan or John
Wayne for President, probably Reagan since
Wayne is dead.
l Speaking of presidents, Beverly Ortega will

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

not seek re-election in the Spring. Her successor will be shorter than 5' 10".
Jeff Gill will marry someone this summer
with the initials P .B. Pat Benatar? Paul Betts
maybe .
There will be many bad Bryn Mawr jokes at
Class Night. The Seniors will win.
fn April, somebody will make a less than favorable comment on the Dining Center
food.
This year's men's basketball team will not be
considered the greatest Haverford team of
all time.
More than 250 present students will not enroll next year.

The principal topic at Alumni Council this year
was- can you guess?- the Haverford Honor
Code.
Now before you say, "here we go again," let me
add that the debate is much more serious this vear
than in years past. I know that Haverford enJoys
self-flagellation more than any irtstitution in the
world. The College thrives on endless debates
about its racism, sexism, lack of diversity, and a
whole range of real and imagined crimes against
mankind. With the perspective of a few years, we
know (some of you always knew) that Haverford
is way up the scale of decent, well-motivated institutions - a bit too self-critical perhaps- but
always eager to do what is right.
In that context, the seriousness of this year's d._ebate on the Honor Code strikes me as quite different from any we experienced in our years on
campus.
The Honor Code at Haverford is in tremen, dous jeopardy. It is beirtg assaulted by student in-
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6. Letters are due at The News office on the
second floor of the College Inn at Bryn Mawr by
5 p.m. Monday preceding the Friday of publication. Letters received after this deadline may be
held until the following week.

2. Th: News- will not print any letter that the

--

Editorial Board deems is libelous, slanderous or

l. The News will not ·print letters from members
of its Editorial Board.

.

,.,.,. Spllfl f.ditDI'= JrtflllJIII

QJrillj'ila~4/uJ!fY

the

4. l.etters must be typed, double spaced and 60
-erswide.

i. The author(s) of a letter must include their
names typed. No more than ten names and no
pseudonyms will be accepted with any letter. If
The News receives a letter with more than 10
authors listed, it wil!..Print only the first 10.

7. Letters longer than two pages typed may be
shortened and any letter may be held until the
following week, if space is lacking.
8. An address and phone number where the
author of the lener can be reached must accompany a letter. -

-

Fnday,Januar:y 27, 1984

Todd Nissen is a Haverford senior from Maryland
majon.ng in history.

And you, you who tread in twilight, in wait
for breath, fro?:en, cards ofchance, a small time
between worlds, a pause to sort out the sand
of quests- man or woman - both I await
in verse, sleep and dreams, our voices irt mime.
In fall guide, in winter teach, in spring you.
One slip tears the soil, I'll root you and know
the fear falling quickly out of your soul.
Vague thoughts, longings take tq heart.
Find me true.
And I, falling, bloom in hyacinth snow.
in you,
do cherty
Docherty is the traditional name of The N ews's
anonymous poet from Haverford.

difference made manifest by a Customs Week this
year without a single discussion of the Code. Remember the countless dorm disrussion groups we
had on the Honor Code? It really didn't matter
that we could never resolve what exactly "form,
content, degree of difficulty" meant or whether
we showed "disrespect to the community" when
we put a Bryn Mawner on the early morning bus.
By the end of Customs Week, we knew that Haverford had an Honor Code and it was much
more important to the College than any one of us.
Not so any more.
Second, the Honor Code is bleeding to death
through lack of faith. Increasirtgly, faculty and administrators- and some students, too - do not
trust the Honor Code to maintain the collective
honor necessary for unproctored, self-scheduled
exams. I don't recall hearing the issue described as
a matter of trust. But that's really what the Honor
Code is all about - trusting the honesty and integrity of each individual to monitor his own conduct
irt accordance with the high ideals.of the community. The sad truth is that the faculty and administration seem to have justification for their lack of
faith.
What has gone wrong?
You will remember that during our time at Haverford we witnessed the separation of the Honor
Council from the Students Council, a genuine_effort to "share the burden" of student government
among more students. Later the Honor- Council
developed a "jury system" in which eight students
selected at random joined four members of the
Honor Council to hear Honor Code cases. Still
later, the Honor Council allowed the "charged
student" to sit in on all deliberations of the jury.
Each of these procedural changes made perfect
sense to those on campus at the time, but cumulatively they caused a fundamental alteration in the
implementation of the Code and a diminution of
community standards.
Students at Haverford are now working on

ways to implement the recommendations of the
MacKay Committee. The challenges are great
because the differences ~e many. President
Stevens's rhreat to suspend the Honor Code next
semester- with a return to scheduled, proctored
exams- has created_a sense of urgency on campus, but also invites student resistance to "dictated
changes under pressure." But the debate itself, illeluding a first -time mandatory collection of the
College, is healthy and is a sign that Haverfordians will find their way to the right decisions.
For its part, the Alumni Council is preparing a
statement reaffrrming the importance of the
Honor Code and encouraging students, faculty,
and administrators to resolve their differences in
suppon of maintaining the Code. The Alumni
Council in its statement will emphasize that the
value system, grounded in Quakerism, which students derive from Haverford, is key to the Haverford education and is manifested in the Honor
Code. As alumni, we see the legacy of the Code as
on-going beyond our years at Haverford, and in a
very real sense today's students are the custodians
of that Code for future generations of Haverfordians.
After my ftrst real visit to the campus in many
years, I remain more optimistic than ever about
our College. The school has that timeless quality
that makes you feel "at home" no matter how
things change. The most obvious change - the
presence of so many women - would be even
more tremendous than it is if they didn't look so
young to mel The other changes, new laboratories, a refurbished Roberts and a balanced budget,
attest to the strength of the College as a growing
institution.

Jonathan Delano '71
- The preceding letter is excerpts frum the Class
Observer, the newsletter of the Haverford class of

1971.

-Ed.

9. Letters will be edited to comply with The
News style in punctuation, spellirtg, etc.
10. The News does not endorse the opirtions expressed irt letters.

Corrections:
I. The News will print all corrections of errors
that it finds in articles of its previous issues according to the following guidelines.
2. The News will print corrections of irtaccurate
facts or misspelled names, but will stand
behind its writers' interpretations of facts.
3. Readers are encouraged to submit corrections
but must do so by the second Monday followmg that issue. Corrections may be dropped off
.

There they are, but irt this wildly unpredictable
world of Haverford, anything can happen.

Are these winters merely hyacirtth snow?
A breath startled, irttake forced so to root
in ice. Patterned bold in fragmented grey.
A card, ten of diamonds thrown as to sow
the cold. Numbered jewels in fortune's pursuit.

Alumni voices concern about most recent Code controversy

The News policies
dirtctcd toward the hi-College community or

12. My Jackie Onassis prediction, because you
have to have a Jackie Onassis prediction.
Jackie 0 . will have a torrid love affair with a
cenain ChemiStry professor. Nobody will
find out about it.
13. You will not get enough mail .
14. The men's tennis team will not beat Swarthmore this year either.
15. Tomorrow will be another day.
16. You will be able to find a duck pond shot
among the senior pictures in this year's yearbook.
17. Tuition costs will rise instead of decline.
18. Penguin basketball will not wirt the Intramural Basketball title- ever. ·19. Haverford Park Apartments 14 will not be
cited by the administration for academic excellence.
20. More than one weekend evening will be
spent looking for just one good party.

at The News office on the second floor of the
College Inn at Bryn Mawr or given to a
member of the Editorial Board.
4. No correction will be printed more than two
weeks after the publication of the original article in which the error appeared.
5. The Editorial Board will make a final decision
in all matters concerning corrections not
outlined here.

Chat with us at lunch!
The News invites you to bring questions, comments, complaints and suggestions to it at lunch. This Friday The News
will be at the Haverford Dining Center beginning at 11:30 ·
a.m. Next week The News will be at Bryn Mawr in Erdman,
also beginning at 11:30 a.m.
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W ith supple limbs stretched toward the heavens, I awoke to greet the dawning first day of the
long-awaited 1984. Smiling sleepily, I fondly recalled the evening of fun which had preceded the
morning.
Included in my recollections were the kaleidoscopic visions of my last few minutes of Rapid
Eye Movement sleep. I shuddered as the events
unfolded into a story. I had a dream .. .
While the students of Bryn Mawr and Haverford celebrated the coming of the New Year at
home and abroad, the administrators of the Colleges celebrated the coming of a new era for the
hi-College community.
(With due respects to Orwell and 1984), it was a _
bright cold day on January 1, 2034 and the clocks
were striking one as Bryn Mawr President Mary
Carey McThomson was joined by the presidents
of Barnard, Mt. Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith,
Vassar and Wellesley in welcoming Haverford as
the Eighth Sister.
"Today is a very special day in the history of
Bryn Mawr. Our 'Big Brother' has become our
'Little Sister.' " President McThomson paused
with a beaming smile for all who gathered at the
festivities .
"We (at Bryn M awr) are quite pleased with Haverford's decision to become a women's college. I
extend my hand to our 'Little Sister' and give her
my promise to help guide her through any difficulties that might arise from the decision to join
the sisterhood."
Haverford President Steven Roberts joined
President McT homson onstage and the two met
with a warm embrace: T he crowd of dignitaries
present roared with applause as the presidents exchanged handshakes and smiles . .
President Roberts approached the speaker's
stand as the audience re-settled. With unbounded
eloquence President Roberts commenced to
speak:
"My dearest sisters, ladies, and gentlemen, it is
with great pride that I address you today. Haver~
ford's decision to become a liberal arts institution
for women may come as a bit of a surprise to the
returning students, but I must admit that the

Sherina
Alongi
powers that be have considered the move for

years.
"We (the p(>wers that be) have long realized that
the purposes of a women's college were justified
and that the·small, private, co-educational school
was all but obsolete.
"Since the year when the first women were admitted to Haverford as transfer students, the
number of young men on campus has decreased
steadily and at an alarming pace. When the
2034-35 freshman applications were tabulated, it
was discovered that out of nineteen hundred and
eighty-four persons applying, only three were
male and they were all from New Jersey!
"By eliminating the presence of young men on
campus we will be taking a positive step toward
the long-debated issue of sexism. Without the ·
young men it seems that the faculty and adminis-

I get ribbed b; my friends a lot because I like to
listen to the Beatles a lot (all the time). I have an
aunt who tells me I'm locked into that whole era
of the 1960's, a fact that many of my fellow Haverfordians will agree with. I believe or would like to
believe that the 1?60's were a golden age for many
things, music bemg one of them.
T hey \"ere
also a go ld en age of un d ers tan ding.
.,
An age of people trying to reach out and help and
understand Othe r Peop1e. That , h owever, may
just be a rorriantic view of the way things were
and I'm sure that there are some people on this
campus who will tell that that is all it is. Whatever·
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Calendars called it "vacation,"
I prefer "recuperation,"
One month fails to compensate,
For overwork, or eliminate,
The nasty stress that makes me lean,
Towards streaking on staid Tho~ G~
Nightmares feat'ring undone exams,
Haunt my mind, brainy flotsam;
After a journey to the brink, ,
A Mawrter knows better than to think,
That by an eighth arduous semest~,
A class will do more than molest her.
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Alas, I fear Applebee's dispirit~
Her mind with cancerous warts is turreted,
But despair not, for from now 'til May,
She resolves ~to scribble away,
About everything but academe,
Instead, the pleasures that produce a glom
In a Mawrter's eye shall be extolled,
If you'll permit her to be so bold.
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Applebee is the traditiontll name of Tlrt N~t~i
anonymous poet from Bryn Mawr.
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the reality of the situation is, the fact remains that
they were a time of tremendous change; people of
-different walks of life and people of different
backgrounds coming together to try and make the
world just a little bit better and just a little bit happier.
.
.
.
Okay, so what's the pomt of this long-wmded,
idealistic
, discourse
f d on an era
f that most
· of us
weren t a part o an . many o us see as bemg very
forgettable? .The pomt
, Is that maybe we . should
try that ~gam. I don t mean we should listen to
that rr:usJc, or dan,ce lik~ that, or, God forbid,
dress like ~t. All I m saymg 1s that we should try
a little harder to see things that we agree about
and work at those. I'm saying we should try a little
harder to understand each other and, m ost importantly, we should try harder to communicate. As
much as many of us would like to believe otherwise, we're more the same than we are different.
All we get from stressing our differences is fight

II

and fuss, misunderstanding and murder ..mr.,
and war.
' "
People are different, there's 00 doubt alna
We come from different backgrounds 3ll! f
ferent cultures; we're different races, rtligm,
creeds, colors and sexes. And weshouid ~JIIl.l)
of our differences. Nobody should feel stifloia
ashamed
of
·
-d ~ing different. All -, -'~~ ist '
m our pn e we shoul(jn't force ptOJlie tolllp •
ours as thws. T hat's a lot to ask even inmz.
mosp?ere such as,ours, ~here wepme~
on_be1_11g _"liberal. But like the man !8l,
Lile IS very short
And there's no time for fussing
and fighting
We can work it out
All you need is love.
I hope this letter makes you do nm rilljE
stop and think; I hope it makesyoo~lllil
Mabusha Dumisa ~'II

I

rm...;...

I'm an inmate at Long Island Correctional Facility incarcerated for a number of years now and
I've been untouched by intelligent social contact
for ju st as long.
Due to my situation, those that I have known
best and loved most, have continued to pursue
their own lives without further thoughts of a
friend who once shared many happy and enlightening moments with them, thus m aking m y existence here lonely and completely meaningless.
While many people may think that a letter isn't

i

anything, to a man in prison it's~
hope that there is somoone who-·
fmd the time to lend a hand and hdpkqluili
from falling into a perpetual abyss wbiili&l
anti-social behavior.
Thank you for your time and for ~
ing, and may all your goals anddrtams l!llli~
ways within your reach.

Kea~ l
f83.A.II
L.I.C.EP.O.I!GJ I
West Brentwood, N.Y. IIi1i

Feminism is dangerous, Bible is best ,

IS WATCHING

;

S herina Alongi is a B ryn Mawr sophomore from
Missoun· with aspirations to work in the field of
music, pn'manly as a choral conductor.
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Inmate wants intelligent social contact
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tration will be better able to control the negative
ramifications of sexism.
"It is fitting that Haverford begins its third century with a new, monosexual educational commitment. It is the desire of my administration to
promote the 'understanding of cultural and social
diversity' that has been the ideal of Haverford's favorite sister, Bryn Mawr.
"I do not foresee a smooth transition to a singlesexed enviionment tQ be an impossibility. Reinforced by the blessings offered by our Seven Sis_ters, Haverford welcomes the challenges to be
faced as the Eighth Sister."
President Roberts humbly bowed as ·the audience rose with cheers and shouts of praise for a
fine beginning to Haverford's third century.
. . . With yet another shudder, m y story faded
into the rambling thoughts of a faintly remembered dream. Despite the reality of the "ratio" statistics; I dismissed m y premonition as the creative
output of a particularly liberal input of N ew
Year's cheer.
Besides, solving the p roblems of sexism in the
community won't be as simple as eliminating one
of the sexes.

Call for new age of understanding looks to 'golden' 1960~
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Haverford becomes eighth sister in· 2034
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Militant feminism is destroying America as the
scourge of decency and civility. In the last two
decades we have seen a dramatic increase in broken homes, spouse and child abuse and sex
crimes, which has just about kept pace with
women's decision to wear the pants.
Jude 16 in the Bible prophetized of militant
feminists as follows: "These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their
mouths speaketh great swelling words, having
men's persons in admiration because of advantage."
Deuteronomy 22:5 is God's admonition against
uni-sex and Jude 6- 16 is the shameful result.
Jesus strove against feminism and even said to His
mother: "Woman, w hat have I to do with thee?"
And for His crucifiers He said: "F:1ther, forgive
them, fur they know not what they do."
We can rebu ild America with the only true
word of God, the 16 11 King James Bible, or we

The Bry n Ma\\ T-Haverford Co llege News

can continue to let tv hype lead us to rksil!l
ter. But our salvation can only CIS iru
through belie'{iilg that Bible propbecyll1llil!i
for the latter times - now (I Timolhy 4:1~

Wayac Jeil'l ~ .
San Diego, fA!illl

A Code Collectio~
Plenary will take place in February. The
Code must be ratified or it will cease to tsiftiC
literally and figurativelv. Please come Ill
tion to ask about, discuSs, and un<1entJB1
as possible the Honor Code and its
tion with members of the Hanoi CouD.i
T he collection will be in Stokes A~Jlir¢!
lO a.m., T uesday, Jan. 31. Thank yoo.

The Collection (;c.IDIJIII!
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tabeleftoffice in disgrace nearly a decade ago.

Twlihis recent books, Leaders and The Real

rll! have done rather well on the bestseller lists

l!li~also been responsible for keeping Nixon

ct!Eliterary !iiDelight. (Unfortunately for politial pmdits, these titles have not provided the in~forhumorous

flliedMy Six Crises.)

remarks that once accom-

.

.

week Nixon was m the news agam,
!~fling with China's Premier Zhao Ziyang durmg t!Eianer's visit to the United States. The for~ fusident also made headlines when he anrwo:rd his desire to move back to New York
(Ay in order to be closer to his often hospitalized,
ifmgwifePat. Currently he resides in a plush, se-

cblrd home in Saddle River, N .}. The residents
ri tiE aparnnent building which he wants to
l!ll'll:into are having heated debates as to whether
11001 their privacy would be at staj{e if the Nix-

A final decision by the buildif! roard of directors will be forthcoming, but·
a11foow N'Dmn is still living in the beautiful Gar-

IILiwt to move in.
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Gerald Ford has been the proverbial "man on
dE me".since he left office in 1977. An article in
The New York Times Dec. 19 describes his busy
istyle. According to Bob Barrett, Ford's spokes111111,

the fanner president travels on the average

Richard
Thau
of "22 days a rn~nth, usually ~ith no less than
three activities a day." One trip he took recently
was to nearby Villanova University in October,
where he led a two-day seminar on the Presiden-

cy.

According to the Times article, when Ford was
a United States Representative, he "lived in a
modest horne in a Virginia suburb." His staff now
estimates that his assets total $6 million. He owns
three homes: a residence in Rancho Mirage, California, wonh $1 million; a ski chalet in Vail, Colorado, wonh $2.5 million; and a condorniniUl!l
apartment in Los Angeles, Califo!flla, valued at
half-a-million dollars. He is a member of the board
of directors of eight major corporations, including
American Express and Twentieth-Century Fox.
He is a part owner of two Colorado radio stations.
In addition, Ford gives about 30 paid speeches a
year, charging between $10,000 and $15,000 for
each. And, as if he really needs more income, he
receives various Federal pensions and grants for
being a former president which total $356,000
annually.
Ford's non -profit ventures include the Gerry
Ford Invitational Golf Tournament and the
Gerry Ford Celebrity Cup Ski Tournament. He
raises thousands of dollars each year for the
Gerald R. Ford Foundation, which helps support
the Gerald R. Ford Library at the University of
Michigan. This storehouse of wisdom holds his

presidential papers and showcases his 895 days in
office with old pictures and relics from the tumultuous mid-1970's.
Each year the Secret Service spends $3.5 million protecting the Ford family. When Ford
travels during the day, he is accompanied by four
agents who are constantly in his presence. For an
overnight trip he has at least a dozen agents who
work around-the-clock and often receive overtime rates. (Nixon and Carter also receive this
V.I.P. treaunent, which makes the Secret Service
budget for the three former Presidents total
almost $13 million a year,) One can effectively
argue that happy-go-lucky Gerry isn't worth the
millions spent on him by Uncle Sam per annum,
but I'll leave this issue for others to discuss. Personally, I'd rather debate whether he's worth
$15,000 for a speaking engagement. That is to
say, is it ethical .for him to exploit his lame-duck,
seat-warming presidency just for the sake of a
buck?
Ford most recently appeared with his wife,
Betty and Henry Kissinger on the television show
Dynasty Dec. 21. Although not known for his acting ability like his Republican successor,
Ronald Reagan, Ford received favorable reviews
for his cameo appearance. By the way, he was
paid a mere $330!
Comedian Alan King was once asked whether
he planned to read Jimmy Carter's presidential
memoirs, entitled Keeping Faith. King responded,
"I lived through the nighonare once, so why
should I read about it now?" Although it is apparent that many Americans share Alan King's view,
it should be noted that the book did fairly well on
the book charts. It recently carne out in paperback, too.
As the only President to go from the White

House to a log cabin, one might say that Carter is
displaying his characteristic incompetence. However, he has proven to be a competent woodworker, receiving praise for his log cabin in
Georgia. In order to raise money for his Presidential library at Emory University, Carter decided to
auction off four handmade chairs for a total of
$41,000. The bidding took place at Sotheby's in
Manhattan last October. Currently, the former
President is recovering from hemorrhojd surgery
in Atlanta, Georgia. Maybe ·he spent too much
time sitting on his chairs to make sure they
wouldn't crack under pr_essure.
Sunday night at 10:55 p.m., President Reagan
will announce whether or not he plans to run for a
second term. If he chooses to follow his laissezfaire predecessor Calvin Coolidge and · drop a
bombshell on the Republican Party (i.e., decide
not to run), just think what we Americans can
look forward to next year: a book entitled My
Greatest Role Ever, an exercise video showing the
proper way to chop wood and a complete line of
skin creams and greasy hair tonics. seriously
though, I do hope Reagan runs again. His
chances of re-election are good, although millions
of liberals are appalled by the idea of four more
·years with the Gipper. An unfettered Ronald
Reagan in his second term would be. able to tackle
the tough problems, such as eliminating the budget deficit, without having to be subservient to
public opinion polls. As I see it, four potential
years of profligate spending by Walter Mondale is
not an attractive alternative to a strong second
term for President Reagan. Anyway, the United
States obviously does not need another former
president.

Richard Thau is a Haverford freshman from
Roslyn, N.Y.
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lfhi]e most politically oriented people are
r;1ily following the current election year cam. it might be worthwhile to examine what
~nation's fanner Presidents have been up to
~. Contrary to popular beliefs, Richard
~Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter have not
~sitting on their hands or posing for postage
1 ~fOr the past few years; rather, each has
. l'«!! ~ his own interests to varying
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Sometimes.it's easy to get lost in a
crowd, even if the crowd isn't very
large. Sometimes it's easy to live 20
minutes from the fqurth largest city in
the United States and still feel
isolated. And easiest of all is to be so
busy learning about everything, that
you get out of touch with what's happening around you.
If you have those days when you
feel like your books and your closest
.friends just aren't enough, if you want
something to wake you up and bring
you out into the world, try something
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new. Come to Sunken Lounge in the
Haverford Dining Center today at 4
p.m. or to the Erdman living room at
Bryn Mawr Sunday, Jan. 29 at 3 p.m.
and meet the staff of The Bryn MawrHaverford College News.
By writing, editing or taking pictures for The N ews, you can be on top
of what's happening at Bryn Mawr
and Haverford. You can explore
Philadelphia, neighboring Swarthmore College or the Main Line. You
can keep track of national issues that
concern college students.
But more than that, you can be a
part of defining what the bi-College
community is and ways to make it better. In the process you'll meet people,

challenge yourself and be a member of
the hi-College's ni.ost visible organization.
It's not easy being a part of The
News staff. It takes organization,
dedication· and enthusiasm. If you
want to develop these qualities and
add a little spice and a sense of community to your college life, we on The
News staff think we have something
for you.
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Mar. 7 . The Longest Day (1962) John Wayne,
Rod Steiger and Henry Fonda lead an all~star cast
in this gripping recount of the invasion of N or mandy. Possibly the greatest WWII film ever
m ade. 180 min. 10:15. Stokes.
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Mar. 21. Casino Royale (!967) J ames Bon d w as
never the same after David Niven, Peter Sellers
and Woody Allen gave him the treatment in this
hilarious spoof of spy flicks. C ome and see if
Niven can thwart Allen's attempts to become. the
tallest man in the world by shrinking everyone
else. 130 min. 10:15. Stokes.
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Clint Eastwood stars in

Dirty Harry.

*',.

Wednesday series
Feb. 1. Charry(1968) CliffRobertson won a welldeserved oscar for his portrayal of a Villanovatype transformed into a 'Ford via a brain operation. This touching tale was based upon Daniel
Keyes' classic short story, ''Flowers for
Algernon." 103 min. 10:15. Stokes.
Feb. 8. City Lights (1931) Charlie Chaplin is at
the peak of his powers in this funny tale of a
tramp, a blind girl and an eccentric millionaire.
Chaplin also wrote, directed, produced and
scored the film. Best scene: the boxing inatch. 87
min. 10:15. Stokes.

..
....
~\fk .
J, ;l

Feb. 15. The Birds (1963) Alfred Hitchcock's fantasy explores the possibility of our feathered
friends deciding not to be our friends anymore.
Another fine effort by the master of suspense, the
sheer terror of this film will be etched in your
mind for. a long time to come. 120 min. 10:15.
Stokes.
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Feb. 22. The Atomic Cafe (1982) This film deals
with the 1950's as "Happy Days" never did. An
ingenious compilation of newsreel footage shows
the attempts by the government to sell the Cold
War to the American public. 88 min. 10:15.
Stokes .
Feb. 29. Some Like it Hoc (1959) Director Billy
Wilder's best film features Tony Curtis and Jack
Lemmon as two musicians travelling to Florida in
drag in order to avoid Chicago gangsters. Marilyn
Monroe also stars as the lead singer in the all-girl
band that the pair joins. One of the all-time laugh
riots, this fllm also spoofs the crime films of the
30's. 120 min. 10:15. Stokes .

Mar. 28. A Day at the Races (1937) T h e last topquality film by the Marx Brothers benefits from
brother Zeppo's absence. Groucho plays D r.
Hugo Hackenbush whose gambling techniques
are severely modified by Chico. Harpo doesn't
say mucli. 111 min. 10:15. Stokes.
Apr. 4. Dirty Harry ( 1971) Since w e know that no
one
to see the films based on these stupid
descriptions, we decided not to write one u p for
this fllm. (The fact that we couldn't come up with
anything also contributed to this decision.) 102
min. 10:15. Stokes.

goes

_Apr. 1-1. The Producers (1968) Zero Mostel and
Gene Wilder are a pair of theatrica1 entrepren eurs
who direct all their time and effort i nto deliberately creating a Broadway flop. The highlight ofMel
Brooks' first feature is the lengendary and infamous "Springtime for Hitler" number. 98 min.
10:15. Stokes.
Apr. 18. HellcatsoftheNavy( l 957) Anavy officer
who likes gourmet jellybeans meets a n urse with a
passion for expensive dresses. See Ron and Napcy

tramp around the Pacific befor.e' their W hite
H ouse days. 82 min. 10:1 5 . StokesApr. 25. Jules and Jim (1 961) F rench new -w ave
director Francois Truffau t's tale a'&out iliree p eop le in love is considered b y many tto be his best
work. French with English sub ti'tles. 109 Inin.
10:1 5. Stokes:
May 2. Wizards (·1977) R alph B a'Kshi's animated
film is a Tolkien-like sto ry with a_:nvist T his was_ Bakshi's next fllm after th e X-rated cartoon, Fritz
the Cat. 80 min. 10:15. S tokes .
May 9. Snow White and the S evetz Dwarfs ( 1937)
Walt Disney's first animated feat:nre set th e standards for all that follow ed and y et .is "still the
fairest of them all." This classic~iis guaranteed to
temporarily cure you of exam-w eek anxieties. '83
min. 10:15. Stokes.
May 16. Casablanca (1942) Bog i e is back and in
great form after his poor sb o wing in last
semester's Dark Passage. lngn
u Bergman and
C laude Rains also appear in this wartime classic
about love and intrigue in Casab l anca. 10 2 min._
10: 15. Stokes.

Weekend ·series
Jan. 28. Diva (1982) Our first film of the semester
deals with a young F r enchman Vlho falls in Jove
with an operatic "Diva." The y oung mail courier
soon gets mixed up in a white 'S'lavery r ing. T his
film is already a classic as a _:result of a good
balance between comedy, dramaJ action , lovely
camera work and, of course, tn~ music. 123 min.
8 and 10:30. Goodhart.,

F eb. 3,4. Alien (1979) Sigourney Wl'3Ver all
J ohn Hurt star in this tale about an eanhshiptlll
answers an SOS from an alien. This will ~a !!!I
for all you blood and guts fans. And ~
th e next time a friend starts to thrash alxlutoot!r
tables in the Dining Center, it may 110( ~ 11r
food! 117 min. Fri. 10, Sat. 8 and 10:30. S!ot.a.

-

-

Feb. 11. Gregory's Girl (1981) This ddighJfW
Scottish comedy by the up and axning ~
director Bill Forsyth, is about at~ OOyihl
loses his place on the soccer team to agirl all
them promptly falls in love .with her. tA!
Grogan of the group Altered IJDag\5 am Wll
in this tale about love. Valentine's Daymay Sil
be three days away, but what the hdl. 91 nilt8
and 10:30 . Stokes.

Feb. 17, 18. The Goo'father(l972) FliiXisfud
Coppola's legendary epic is a~ ~~~y
about one big happy clan and their t~ ,.
tempts to keep the family business going.As ~
cent disclaimers anest, this film does !XX silo ;
ethnic group. And any argument that !hi ~
family film is about the Mafia is llllrt Dal!elR
175 min. Fri. 8, Sat. 8. St~

Feb. 25. My Favon'tB-YEI'll'(l982)Atmlgi:kd
back at the early days oflive lV, tbislihnjml
to be the sleeper of the year. PettrO'flde,tm
again, pulls it off with verve andalaDi:ftir.9l
min. 8 and 10:30. Roberts. Mar. 3. Interiors (1978) If you like bJi& ~
melodramas by a comedian tryingtolulil;
this one's for you. Director-Woody Allllisli
hardest to be Ingmar Bergman wi!b•Jilli
Diane Keaton. Seriously though, niw,fll
film. Really. 99 min. 8 and lO:ll. &*
Mar. 24. From- Russia With Low~Sim
Connery is incomparable in his 1!1111 ~
pearance as the secret agent rm.'I'bDajul
Bond is after a secret Russian dcadagnwli:t
A bevv ofbeauriful womenandbcaulii~
highlig hted by a tension packed fight wib&lk
Shaw make this one of the best Booi6lmsf!l!
118 min. 8 and 10:30. Roberts.

Mar. 31. Shoot the Moon (1982) Well, iii
weeks after break and you're still ~
semester's work. Life's a bitch, huh? i~!
Dian e Keaton's got worse problcmt Hu
band Albert Finnev has run off with Kim
and she's stuck wi~h three daughters to llir
of. So untie the noose and put away tb: 111 ,
blade and the pills before you get bun.l23 ·
and 10:30. Roberts.
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ssia'·With Love

"'u,.nt19)~,~ 1lki
Jalea..idi---lll~tha
"--·~-n.will~al!!a
.,...,____ Aa!~

,t7..1lrilllr(l982) Barry Levinson's first film is
· 1.u fiiends who regularly meet in a diner
;lnl dE lxeeze. Come see how .their friend.ostmds football, marriage and gambling.
~~ oo the lookout for the now legendary Cols hi sequence. 110 min. 8 and 10:30.
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'J. IU'MRoad Wamar (1981) For all of you
~ srviw.d our screening of "Mad Max" last
lll!ltt, we have a surprise for you: the sequel is

.....,.,.,....~lx!y'iil!

.
.
=-....

. . . . . . . . . . . .,l gMilki

· a~ygood!Mel Gibson resumes his role as the

.......... . . . . lrr.(lm

J!IJ Mal,

·~
.-~ ' ~ lll)~still

Fill. 94min. 8 and 10:30. Stokes.

. lfisfllo: . . -

' 6tld9i min. 8

., ld:Jl Slla.

lig*.

1-:id witbin the Kremlin wall - in this movie
011 dE Russian Revolution. Diane Keaton,
~ ~Reed's wife and Jack Nicholson ap-

F.ugene O'Neill. 200 min. Fri. 8, Sat. 8 .
G.ulmt.

;tzl l

dan IIIIID ~ z.

mp

&mily luia ~ .'.! rc
CZII!Iiaime!ultal, this film a mWr any
- .... And 1111 ~prttlhl lhil lr.ing

lllllpiUI

w,.

••*

A&l.i i

I?S lllit.Hi. B, Sd &.Mrs.

May 4, 5. Star Wars (1977) It's here! And the film
series budget will never be the same again.
Anyone who doesn't know about the attempts by
Luke to save the Princess and defeat the bad guys
must have spent the last decade on Tatooine. Attendance assures that the force will be with you
during the upcoming exams. 121 min. Fri. 10,
Sat. 8 and 10:30. Stokes.

.\d J,21Rtds(J981) Warren Beatty plays the
ii-i~ John Reed- the only American

ftb.J7, l8.1Jr~-l\rd
O,..k.-,qti~IDY

. -oae

a loner in a- barren and dangerous

Apr. 28. The Secret Policeman's Other Ball ( 1982)
Amnesty International is given a tribute by musicians and comedians in this filin. Among the performers are: the zanies from Monty Python,
Sting, Pete Townsend, Phil Collins and Eric
Clapton. 91 min. 8 and 10:30. Goodhart .

May 12. Blazing Saddles (1974) Mel Brooks' first
smash stars Gene Wilder and Cleavon Little.
Richard Pryor also contributed material. Watch
for: Brooks' double cameo, Little holding himself
hostage and Dom DeLuise's musical delight. 93
min. 8 and 10:30. Roberts.

Ullfr llali!!R

~by·~~~~lr~
dis 1"-'s ir pa. Dirc£lt IGIIiJ MD !lis lil

Alfred Hitchcock, starring Margaret Lockwood
and Michael Redgrave. Awakening from a nap in
her train compartment, a young woman discovers
the old lady riding with her has vanished, yet all
other passengers deny ever having seen her. 1938.
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Roeg, starring James Fox, Mick Jagger and Anita
Pall~nberg. Set in contemporary London, the
filln is a psychological drama about an underworld criminal hiding in the house of a recluse
rock star. It includes original music by Jagger.
1920. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Mar. 24. Ftrli /lrllil ,. Lr# Q96l)Scan
id..,.~ in lis Sl!lOl ~

CaiiJq

~··-.,r007. Thiscillrl~

March 1: 8 1h, written and directed -by Federico

iuiSilndcaXfing~

a.!
Abe'f~.-ni!MI~tlll"'

~bJ·-~fi&ll-~
Sllfm*thi'*li~~)bllfi!miii'U·
JIBaiL s.-!l(t)\ ~
~· 3J.S/JIIt(tllt/4DIJIO~~~~~~
-rJtdlls.
ite.-r,_-tik~ ~cJ ~~~
a !itCh, !lllr1

bllld AIJcrl f~ baS filii ~~~il!l~

Sb.

--:ll·! ~;;,;l:i;.;:!:; :,;,!rltlftl'!i:: ·:j *.~:, ; "i-i' ";

dly Duval

·· ,.: ;f!llfJniHitlh· ;:: ·:;;- !JWH'IIll!il iU:ht!hUIIIICifiU"H"II"!U , ,,,; ,.,, , ., , -, ,,, ,, .,.,,~-·-·· -· ··

.;

and Sissy Spacek Share a thoughtful moment in Three Women.

March 29: To be announced.
AprilS: Laura, directed by Otto Preminger starring Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews, and Clifton
Webb. A methodical detective investigates the
murder of a femme fatale only to have her corpse
turn up alive. It has been called one of the best
thrillers ever made. 1944. 7:30 and 9:15 p.m.

April 12: Eating Raou~ directed by Paul Bartel,
starring Paul - Bartel and Mary Woronov. A
clever, off-beat black comedy which takes a satirical look at sex and greed in modern times. 1983.
7:30 and 9:15p.m.
April19: Mildred Pierce, S\arring Joan Crawford
and Eve Arden. Joan CrawfQrd's classic,
Academy Award winning performance as a determined woman who rises from waitress to rich restauranteur. Her sole motivation in life becomes
the happiness of her spoiled, decadent daughter.
1945. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
April 26: Next Stop Greenwich Village, directed
by Paul Mazursky, starring Shelley Winters and
Christopher Walken. A comedy based on the
struggles of a young actor who leaves his overbearing-mother to get an apartment in Greenwich
Village. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
May 1: Philadelphia Story, directed by George
Cukor, starring Katharine Hepburn, Cary Grant
and James Stewart. If we have to tell you, you
probably don't go to Bryn Mawr. 1940. 7:30 and
9:30p.m.

March 8: Three Women, directed by Robert

May 10: Dawn Patro~ starring Errol Flynn and
David Niven. A remake of Howard Hawk's 1930
film about British flying aces during WWI. 1938.
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

Faye Dunaway and Tommy Lee Jones. A murder
mystery about a fashion photographer obsessed

'

with death and violence who visualizes the bizarre
murders of friends as they are being committed.
7:30 and·9:15 p.m.
-

May 3: Silk Stockings, starring Fred Astaire and
Cyd Charisse. In this musical version of
Ninotchka, a beautiful Russian envoy succumbs
to the romantic allures of Paris and falls in love
with a charming man-about-town. 1957. 7:30 and
9:30p.m.

March 22: The Eyes of Laura Mars, starring

.-1 sit's stU! trilb

-

Fellini, starring Marcello Mastroianni and Anouk Aimee. This has been called the most influential
film of the last 20 years. A successful director
committed to an ambitious new production explores his personal fantasies to find new ideas.
7:15 and 9:30p.m.
Altman, starring Sissy Spacek and Shelley Duvall
and Janice Rule. A film which explores female
sensibility and the relationship between a vapid
therapist and her adoring schizophrenic roommate. 1977. 7:30 and 9:45p.m.

~ ~·sgo!-~llcr ~
~ssxl tltpll!~yllfl

February 2: The Lady Vanishes, directed by

February 23: Performance, directed by Nicholas
o/

61111. Rtdy. 99miL Saillt11 Qxxibart.

~~~~
ri ~ - tlt~ll1iP'::Oil !

Toyah Wilcox. Based on The Who's 1973 eoncept album about the rivalry between the Mods
and the Rockers in 1960's. Britain, 1979. 7:30 and
9:45p.m.

February 16: The Great Gatsby, starring Robert
Redford and Mia Farrow. A picturesque film of
Fitzgerald's classic about wealthy society in the
Jazz age. 1974. 8:00 p.m.

Ma". 3. lariJn Q978)1fJCIIIilr ~ ~

i··-

January 26: Q;.tadrophenia, starring Sting and

February 9: The Lost Honor of Katrina Blum,

be*

~~Scridlr~i\ti'I!Y fill

Thursday series

directed by Volker Schlondroff and Margarethe
von Trotta. A young woman's chance affair with a
fugitive terrorist results in a reign of terror characterized by a pervasive sexism that victimizes and
destroys the heroine. 1975. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m .

M. 2S.M, ,_,.Y•(1982)Aidllgi: hl
bDde.,dlyslibvc 1V,dit6lmjllllld
10
sleeper •• )U- I'm! O'J'oole, 1m
.-,puis it tt'witlncrvee!i~D~i:&ir 93
aia. 8all0:30. Rrbcds. -

~tobehpBaplwilbdlcidptf

Clare Grogan and Bill Forsyth discover love in Gregory's Girl.

May 17: How To Many A Millionaire, starring
Marilyn Monroe, Betty Grable, and Lauren
Bacall. A film about how three young women
move into New York a.11d set about trapping rich
husbands. 1953. 7:30 and 9:15p.m.

atv:f!O'Jl· Jtobcll"
WALT DISNEYS

~

-T/k~~~
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Monday, January 30
2:30 p.m.: The religion ad hoc committee
presents Peter Awn, religion department, Columbia University, speaking on "Devilish
Paradoxes and the M ystical Quest in Islam."
Gest 101, Haverford.
5 p.m.: Weekly discussionllecture on Jewish
ethics led by Rabbi Menachem Schmidt. Gest
102, Haverford.
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Sunday, January 29
8 p.m.: U.J.A. and Hillel present Ed Rendell,
Philadelphia D.A., speaking about Jewish activism and student fundraising. Sharpless
Auditorium, Haverford.
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Tuesday, 31
4 p.m.: Women and Judaism study group and
Hillel lecture by Dean Paula Hyman, Jewish
Theological Seminary, on "New-Light on the
History of Jewish Women." Thomas 110, Bryn
Mawr.
4:30p.m.: Father John Freeman celebrates
Mass. Newman Room, Haverford .
Thursday, February 2
10 a.m.: Fifth day meeting. Quaker Meeting
House, Haverford.
4:15 p.m.: The religion ad hoc committee
presents Kevin Reinardt, religion department,
Darttnouth College, speaking on "The Source
and Ground of Islamic Moral Knowledge: The
Shricah." Gest 101, Haverford.
Friday, February 3
5 p.m.: Father John Freeman celebrates mass.
Common Room, Goodhart, Bryn Mawr.
6 p.m. : Hillel presents Friday night services
and dinner. Yarnall House, Haverford.
Sunday, February 5
10 a.m.: Father John Freeman will celebrate
mass. Common Room, Goodhart, Bryn Mawr.
10:30 a .m.: First day meeting. Quaker
Meeting House, Haverford.

•
Meetings
Sunday, January 29
5:30p.m. : Quaker Activities (QUAC) meeting.
Everyone welcome. If you would like to come
to the dinner, please R.S.V.P.: John Thoburn,
645-5657; Marti Olson, 649-6364. Quaker
Meeting House, H averford.
Tuesday, January 31
10 a.m.: Collection committee presents Haverford Honor Council Head Jenny Kehne '84,
discussing the H onor Code. Stokes Auditorium,
Haverford.
4:15 p.m.: Chemistry ad hoc committee.
Stokes 254, Haverford.
Wednesday, February 1
4:15 p.m.: Physics ad hoc committee. Stokes
121, Haverfor d.
8 p.m.: Graduate Council. Thomas 102, Bryn
Mawr.

<

.

~

'•'/

Thursday, February 2
4:15 p.m.: Chemistry ad hoc committee.
Stokes 254, Haverford.

~:j

Sunday, February 5
3 p.m.: Arboretum meeting. Gest 101, Haver·
ford.
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Entertainment
Saturday, January 28
8 p.m.: The New Point presents an evening
with W indham Hill Records recording artist
Alex de Grassi. Solo folk-jazz guitar. Bi-College
students admitted free, all others $7.50. Mar·
shall Auditorium, Roberts, Haverford .
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Monday, J~uary 30
8 p.m.: Freshman Show. GO<?dhan, Bryn
Mawr.
Wednesday, February 1
10:15 p.m.: Film Series presents the movie
Charlie. Come out and watch the awardwinning performance by Cliff Robertson.
Stokes Auditorium, Haverford.
Thursday, February 2
Time to be announced: Film Series presents
The Lady Vanishes. t homas 110, Bryn M awr.
Friday, February 3
4 p.m.: Recital by Katherin Hoover, flute, and
Mary Ann Brown, piano. The program includes works by Hoover, Davison, Bach, and
Debussy. MacCrate, Haverford.
8 p.m.: Freshman Show. Goodhart, Bryn
Mawr.
8 p .m.: The New Point presents: Si Kahn,
organizer, political activist, author, and song
writer. Erdman Pit, Bryn Mawr.
8 p.m.: Recital by Jeanne Stark, pianist. The
program includes works by Bach, Beethoven,
Chopin, and others. Music Room, Goodhart,
Bryn Mawr.
10 p.m.: Film Series presents: Alien. W itness
six humans battle the perfect organism. Stokes
Auditorium, Haverford .
Saturday, February 4
3 p.m.: Renaissance Choir concert. Thomas
Great Hall, Bryn Mawr.
8 p.m. -10:30 p .m.: Film Series presents
Alien. Keep an eye open for the famous dinner
scene. Stokes Auditorium, Haverford.
Sunday, February 5
3 p.m.: Renaissance Choir concert. Thomas
Great Hall, Bryn Mawr.
8:30 p.m. : T he French department presents
the film Sartre on Sartre. Stokes Auditorium,
Haverford.

Notes
Wednesday, February 1
8:30 p.m.: Dean's Office, Women's Center,
and the Counseling Service present a "ProolemSolving Theater," in which actors and thenpists
select, enact, and discuss audience suggested
problems. Stokes, H averford.
Thursday, February 2
9:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.: Registration confirmation. Thomas G reat H all, Bryn Mawr.
10 a.m.: Memorial Service for Jonathan
Mohrig. Haverford Friends Meeting House.
F 'da F bruary 3
n y, e
9:30 a .m. - 4:30 p .m.: Registration confirmation. T homas Great Hall, Bryn Mawr.
Nominations are open from Friday, Jan. 27 to
Friday, Feb. 3 for the following SelfGo rnment Association positions: President
v-/ePresident Secretary Treasurer (may be'
by 2
Head, Honor
Board Head, Residence Council H ead, T raditions Mistress (may be held by 2 people), and
AC:tivities. Head (may be held by 2 people). If
you are interested in running for any of these
offices please contact Aurora Vicens (Radnor,
x5899), or Margaret Vaughan (Rhoads, x5952)
or Susan Messina (Radnor, x5904).
Budget fonns are available outside the
Students Council room at Haverford, in
Thomas, aild outside Haffuer 119, Bryn M awr.
All budgets are due Thursday, Feb. 2 at 5 p.m.
Student volunteers are needed to serve as
witnesses and/or jurors for the examination
phase of the course in "Trial Practice" at
Villanova U niversity. Students with an interest
in the American legal system will see how a
trial is organized and run and will have the opportunity to ask questions about any phase of
the pre-trial or actual trial proceedings. Interested students should contact Ms. Madeline

h~l~

peo~le), Curri~um

Bialecki, Villanova U niversity School of Law,
645-7045, to schedule a time. A schedule for
this year's trial is posted outside Bryn Mawr's
undergraduate dean's ofice ..
The undergraduate dean's office announces
the Elizabeth Gray Vining fellowship for
graduating seniors, alumnae or faculty members
of Bryn Mawr, regardless of age or sex, who
would be interested in direct contact with
Japanese life and culture or academic study or
research in Japan. Applicants should present
their proposals by Friday, Feb. 17, 1984. For
further information see Dean Diane Balestri.
The Rotary Club of Ardmore is looking for
young people in this area to apply for awards to
study abroad for a year under a grant from the
Rotary Foundation. Those interested should _
contact Dean D iane-Balestri or Steven Landman at 649-7670. The application deadline is
M arch 15, 1984.

Lectures
Monday, January 30
.
4 p.m.: Figaro Project lecture. John DaVIson
will sPeak on "Words and M usic." Common
Room, Goodhart, Bryn Mawr.
Tuesruty, January 31
.
4 p.m;: German colloquium. Hans BanzJ.ger,
Emeritus German prof speaks on "Peter
Bichsel." Vernon R oom, Bryn Mawr.
8 p.m.: Lindback Lecture by Karen Burstein,
President of the New York State Department of
C ivil Service, on "Public Service: Between the
Idea and the Reality." Thomas 110, Bryn M awr.
Thursday, February 2
1:15 p .m.: T he physics department presents a
workshop by Alfred M. Bork, professor of
physics and information and computer science,
U niversitv of California, Irvine. Entitled "Computer Bas-ed Learning in the Sciences.., Stokes
8, Haverford.
4 p.m.: Discussion with Bryn Mav-1r alumna
K atherine H oover, a com poser and flunst from
'the Manhattan School of ,\1usic. U nion 14,
H averford .
4 p .m.: H istory lecture by George Wolf on
"The Sports Syndrome in America." Goodhart
Common Room, Bryn Mawr.
4 p .m. : K atherine H oover and Mary Ann
Brown present an informal semmar on the1r
concert on Feb. 3. MacCrate, H averford.
4:30p.m.: The physics department presents a
lecture by Alfred M. Bork, p rofessor of physics
and information and computer science, U niver. f C lie. . I .
"C
d
sny o a ,orrua, rv~ne, "on
omput~rs ~n
the Future of Education. Stokes Auditonum~
Haverford.
.
8:30 p.m.: The philosophy department
presents P rof Nancy F raser, Northwestern
U niversity, speaking on "Is Michael Foucault a
Young C onservative?" Gest 101, Haverford.
Friday, February 3
3 p.m. : The physics department presents a second workshop by Alfred Bork on "D esign of
C omputer-Based Learning Material." N o computer experience necessary. Stokes 8, H averford.
4:15p.m. : English department. Rachel Blau
DuPlessis speaks on "Feminist Poems -History
of Poetry." English L ecture Room, Bryn M awr.
4:30p.m.: C lassics colloquium. Pamela Gordon speaks on "Diogenes of Oenoanda: The
History of Epicureanism." T ea at 4:15. Common Room, Goodhart, Bryn Mawr.
4:45 p.m . : C hemistry colloquium. H eino Susi,
Eastern Regional Research Center, U .S.D .A.,
speaks on "Protein Structure studies by Deconvolved Fourier T ransform Infrared Spectroscopy." Tea at 4:15. Park 166, Bryn Mawr.
7:30- 10 p.m. : Women's Symposium opens
wi~h. a keynote address by P rof Angela Davis,
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Swarthmore
Friday, january 27
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.: 17¥GuT.i
R obbery. Clothier Hall, S'wanimJn.
Saturday, january 28
8:15 p.m.: The Concert Solc!saaii
Philadelphia, under the dira1im,.
Marc Mostovoy. The progtJmia:IIDQai
"D ance of the Furies;" Cordli's'Oiill
Concerto;" Haydn's "Symploly Me.if6!
"Ukranian Suite" by Quiocy Pu1ni
"Canon" by Pachelbel. The.mti!JIIII
by the Cooper Founda~ ~!liill
7:30 and 10 p.m.: 0rdinluj¥iai .
by Robert Redford. Clothicr~irltla, Tbi!SIIri&J, iA-;11
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W e dnesday, February!
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7:30 and 10:30 p.m.: lmmt~~ ~ . .ll!abtwi&llpliaewda
D uPont, Swarthmore.
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ment, meetings, religious mizi.D:! Tlr
and announcements to sn4taih I . lhverfird Mllli:
Mawr, Haverford and S~ lqim the_ sean!~ ri
2. Submissions to the Guide to ill~ ::witha~vmtby
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Lani Yamamoto.
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•
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~
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~he News style in ~~of~~ and lllUs!c
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by Marie Tani
l?hilip Pearlstein: A Retrospective, the first comprehensive survey since
1970 devoted to this leading "new realist," is on view at the Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts through Feb. 19. The 114 paintings, drawings,
and works on paper in the exhibition include Pearlstein's student works of
the late 1940s, the Abstract Expressionist-influenced landscapes that evolved after his move to New York in the 1950s and Pearlstein's celebrated
return to realism of the 1960s to the present . .
Pearlstein is recognized as a major force in the re-examination of realism
in contemporary American art. Also at the Academy is Tom Judd's Hymn
for a Landscape, featuring his large-scale oil paintings. The Academy is
'located at Broad and Cherry Streets. Call972-7600 for complete information.
The Philadelphia Company's production of True West, Sam Shepard's
current off-Broadway hit comedy, opens on Jan. 27. Performances will
continue through Feb. 12 at Plays & Players Theater, 1714 Delancey Street
in Philadelphia.
True West is a comedic look at success, failure and the American dream.
Two brothers, one a petty burglar and the other a Hollywood screenwriter,
are reunited in their mother's tacky suburban Los Angeles home. They
steal eath other's identities and.,destroy the house without completely severing the ties that bind. During his prolific career as a playwright, Shepard
won numerous awards including two Obie Awards for True West. Call
592-8333 for ticket information.
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ATHENS REPRODUCTION

p.m. .... p.m.: 17reGrtat TraiJr
<lrlier Ha!J, SwanJunore.

19 W. Ath ens Ave. .
Ardmore, PA 19003
649-5761

.,]afaryzs
p.m.: The Qmn Soloisrs of
ia, lllkler ~ direction of cooducror
.\broroy. The Jlogmn iocludes Gluck's
ci the Furies;" Cmlh's "CC!mmas
;• Haydu's 'SymJfuty No. 44;" the
ian Suitt" by Quincy Porter and
t" ~ Pmlbel. The evau is sponsored
Cooper Fowxlation. Lang, Swarthmore.
'IIIII 10 p.m.: Ordinary Peqple, directed
.obert Redford. Clothier Hall, Swarthmore

blesday, Febnlary 1
ud 10:30 p.m.: !111fXt11ll Unprorected.
, Swarthmore.
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iii! Saturday, folk·j~ guitarist Alex d e Grassi will perfonn in the first New Point concert of the year. De
Grlssi, a Windham Hill recording artist with three albums to his credit, incorporates the influences of jazz,
dasiical and various types of fo~ music into his compositions for the a cou stic guitar. Lee Underwood of
Downbeat magazine writes of de Grassi, "His tou ch is as exq uisite as his lyricism ana his improvisa tionallcom[llSitiooalmusical consci~usness is as intricate and subtle as sparkling crystal." T he concert will be in Marsh all
Auditorium, Roberts Hall, Haverfor d, at 8 p .m.

Renowne-cJ flutist plans Haverford visit

The Haverford Music Department
!\'gins the second semester of guest
IOl!rerts with a two-day visit by flutist
' <Jd composer Katherine Hoover, a
rrmber of the facUlty at the Manhat111 School of Music.
On Thursday, Feb. 2, at 4 p.m. in
CnionRoom 14, Hoover will meet inf:nnany with music students, comfrom the c;a\eOOall:l - ··
llllers, flutists, pianists and others inthe Cil~·
terested in panicipating in a discussion
3. Guide su'tlmissiOOS -~_,..,
m
composition proble~ns, playing
~ ~at~ ~ara!PI"
itchniques, or any other topic in"W~~.....,
rr<Xiuced by the panicipants.
~will 'It
On Friday, Feb. 3, at 4 p.m. in Mac~&ltd
Crate Recital Hall, Hoover will be
~~belli
Y ~ined by pianist Mary Ann Brown for
l.Jni'i--a recital of music by Bach, Debussy,
Iili Boulanger ~893 -1918), Ursula
Mamlok, and Haverford M usic
dt ~
lleparuuent
Chairman John Davison.
5. Tit
The featured work will be Hoover's
Ill
Medieua! Suite, inspired by characters
dt
and events described in Barbara
Tuchman's A Distant Mirror, a
IXlPular history-of the 14th century.
Hoover, a Brvn Mawr alumna, holds
degrees in flut; and music theory from
ihe Eastman and Manhattan Schools
Of\1usic, and has studied with Joseph
Marianoand William Kincaid. She has
rnonned with leading ballet and

c.ct~

~

•

4. ~-

Friday, January 27, 1984

-

For five years she was pianist for the
"Malmo Symphony and the Stockholm
Philharmonic, and she has also been a
pianist for the Aspen Festival Orchestra.

opera companies in all of N ew York's
major halls, given concerto performances in Lincoln Center, and made
numerous recordings of the solo and
chamber repertoire.
F rom 1977 to 1981 she planned and
directed the highly successful Festivals
of Women's Music, produced by the
Women's Interart Center ofNew York.
This series featured the music of over
70 historical and contemporary women
composers in concerts, professional
tapings and broadcasts.

30o/o OFF!

UP TO

Fabulous Futon Sale!
DAnDY FOR THE DO Rm !
tl:Jt!~~

~~

i~

sJJJ..,
-~

A ll fe aturr ng instant mobilit y .
casu al co mfort. and fir m s u ppo rt

• "On-the- Floor" J a panese
Beddi ng .
• C onvertib le Beds.
• INTRODUCING THE
RO LL-UP BED! A unique
new mattress suspension
system . ·

~

.·1

• Twin, full or queen sizes.
• Solid or pri nt covers.
• Attractive bolsters & pillows available.

As an active composer, Hoover has
received a National Endowment for
the Arts Composer's Grant, and
numerous commissions, and many of
her works have been recorded and are
performed throughout the country and
abroad by noted chamber ensembles.'
After graduating from California
State University at Fullerton, where
she was a student of Sheldon Stienbert,
pianist Brown studied at the Royal
Colleges of Music in Copenhagen and
London. She has toured with many international soloists as an accompanist
and chamber musician, and has
presented solo recitals in Stockholm,
- Los Angeles and Hamburg.

An d Whi le The Supply Lasts, We'll G ive Yo u
a FREE Nose With A $10.00 Pu rchase .

·'J

.'

~

From The First & Foremost Suppli~r of Japanese Bedding

f

re~"tQ,~l EA5t
Dis tinctive Oriental Furnishings & Collectibles

WILLOW GROVE PARK
65] -8450
Ph•~
And

SPRINGFIELD MALl
543-3889

In !'I A"port

ALL SALE ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT
Katherine Hoover

WORLD WIDE
IMPO RTS

1617 Walnut St., Phlla.
563-1563
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Peter Riegert, who played the Texas oil executive in Bill Forsy's Local Hero, looks decidely indifferent about being chosen as 1983's "Actor of the year."

Move over Oscar 'cause here come the Hende
by Heather Henderson
Yes, the year is over, and entries for the Oscar
Sweepstakes are in. Nominations come out in
February for the upcoming Academy Awards and
critics all over the country are engaging in the
time-honored tradition of trumpeting their own
choices for Best Picture and Best Supporting
Original Screenplay. Everyone knows that these
awards mean zilch as far as acruai quality goes throughout history the Oscar has been bestowed
more in the interests of sentiment than justicebut when you talk about advertising, there's nothing to compare with the Academy Awards charade for sheer megahype. Despite brave little efforts by George C. Scott and Marlon Brando (the
latter, you will remember, sent Indian princess
Sasheen Littlefeather to refuse his last Oscar,
throv..iflg everyone into a wonderful state of confusion) to sabotage the operation, the juggernaut
rolls on.
But let me not impede the progress of Hollywood. The golden statuettes will be given away in
April to their drooling winners and boffo boxoffice receipts will become more boffo still and
everyone will be happy, except for those poor
clods who have lost. Such is life. Nobody said it
was going to be easy to be in show biz. However, I
feel that you people are entitled to my opinion
about who were the winners and the losers of
1983. So here goes:
Movie of the Year: Bill Forsyth's Local Hero.
The most carefully-made film of the year, yet de-

ceptively effortless in execution. Everything
works in this story of money and its effect on the
people of a tiny fishing village. A charming and
talented cast and an excellent script by director
Forsyth makes this one a real winner. The movie
also wins the coveted Sheena Easton Commendation for Meritorious Scottishness.
Actor of the Year: This was a tough one. It
was a toss-up between Peter Riegert and Denis
Lawson, both of Local Hero. Riegert was endearing in the way he changed from obnoxious execu- rive to easy-going slob, while plausibly retaining
his character; Lawson won points on flashiness,
playing the village's frisky innkeeper with style
and daring. Both actors showed a flair for comedy
unparalleled in recent f!l.ms. In the end, I chose
Riegert over Lawson because he was American
and because Lawson already had the unique privilege of appearing in all three Star Wars movies
without getting bashed, blown up, tortured, or
forced to wear a bronze bikini.
Overrated Movie of the Year: Terms of Endearment. I mean, give me a break. James Brooks,
of Mary Tyler Moore fume, applies his sitcom
touch to a story of a mother -daughter relationship
and succeeds in creating an unpleasant and offensive flick that for some reason has gotten great
reviews and even greater response at the box office. Debra Winger and Shirley MacLaine appear
to be the favorites for the Oscar this year, but
neither of them is very good: Winger doesn't look
one bit like a Texas housewife and MacLaine

plays her familiar aging-tramp character with
very little subtlety. They have both done better.
Jack Nicholson is terrific, however, as a lecherous
astronaut - also a familiar character for him, but
he does it so well, who cares? Terms is depressing
not simply because one of the main characters
dies of cancer, but because it shows no sense of
humanity, no insight into real emotions and no
respect for its audience. In short, it's the most
tasteless tearjerker I've ever seen - I hope they
don't make any more like it.
Most Unforgettable Television Moment of
the Year: The morning this summer when
Willard Scott, the large weatherman on NBC's
Today show, posed as Carmen Miranda (complete with dress, platform shoes,_false eyelashes,
tutti-frutti hat and musicians) to sing the weather
to America's half-awake public. Television will
never be quite the same again.
Most Forgettable Television Moment of
the Year: The scene in a recent episode of
Dynasty in which Joan Collins, clad in boots and
vinyl pants, danced around in a cowboy cafe and
then (God help us) straddled a chair and regailed
everyone with her rendition of "See W'hat the Boys in

the Back Room Wz11 Have. " High art.
The John Glenn Prize for Extraordinary
Capability to Induce Boredom: This prize
goes to ABC's The Day Af ter) the highly controversial film that managed to take the topic of nuclear war and turn it into the dullest television
drama since The Winds of War. Director Nicholas

''Come to the mountains''
:a.-~··.

•

••

,. ""
- ..""..

..
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Top Brother/Sister camps in Poconos of Pennsylvania- June 25-August 21.
Counsellor positions available: Tennis, arts and crafts, photography, rock climbing, computer,
scouting, waterfront (WSI), all land sports and drama.
Call (215) 224-2100 or write M. Black, 110A Benson East, Jenkintown, PA 19046
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Meyer obviously forgot the
you want to prove something to
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The What, Me Worry? j
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Eastwood! Sam Shepard in TM ijitl
Best Boyish Grin: Ed Hmi ia
· Stuft manfully upholding the ~
Too bad he isn't running for Pmiil&
Best Hand with a ~;
Walters in Educating Rzia.
Cutest Kid: Lukas,Haasin r.- I
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1 . Patty Duke Astin will star as Mill
ington in a television mini·scris IIl ii
George's life (I know this for a~ . ~~
2. Inspired by the success of
comics like Superman, Sir Richard~ ·;
will apply his particular brand~
ity to another comic classic. It's ca)W.Qil ,
Happy New Year.

film..., ·

Classical Guitar
at The New School of Music with

B.M. San F~anc~
Conservatory M.A. Stanford University
For information contact: 732-3966 or 2~

Allen Krantz
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· . !{Natchez, Mississippi, former
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ligbts of the New York
scene, knows a good
t'l'l!denhe hears it. "It's actually a
~led,' says Dara ofhis Okra Or:mn, 1 band which incorporates
f.'«<lli~ofthis century's black
· ~ fum 111gtime to funk to jazz.
ill!(biog we play is danceabl~."
, idm' expect Rick James erther.
~ !mitooeclectic to let himself
l.underone label like "funk"
•'Jz.' From his childhood on the.
~ta -often referred to as
:r llitllpl.:t of the blues - to his
:lliili~Navywhichexposed him
;t qbt
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1Jii1bmusic,

to his experiences at
~tdgeofmodern jazz, Dara-
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e Marlon Brando Ripped T.shirl
rd: To Jennifer Beals of F/aslldawt (ci
e).
e Boy George Award for StraJ18CRock·
Couture: To Micbad (11rrilftr) Ja;b:ll.
eems to like wearing only one glove. Maylx:
me of his hands gets cold.
lt Western Squint: No, !10{ Oini
ood! Sam Shepard in The R~hr Sniff
;t Boyish Grin: Ed Harris in Tft R~
manfully upholding the NASA ~
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Olu Dara and the members of the Okra Orchestra will bring their unique sound to Haverford tonight.

Francisco Campbell, Director of the Public Affairs
Office, the Embassy of Nicaragua, will speak at
Haverford on Friday, jan. 27 at 6 p.m. in the
Swarthmore Room, Haverford Dining Center.
Please bring your tray. ·
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has incorporated a. wide variety of
mus1cal styles mto h1s repertoire.
Dara has been called variously "the
best note selector ill the busilless" (by
trumpeter Lester Bowie), ''the most
mas;erful of brass stylists of his generatlon · (the Vzllage Vozce) and "the best
local trumpeter [in _New York]" by the
SoHo News. Additionally Dara has
been
a slot among those
t:ur::~eters deservmg w1der recognition m the Downbeat polls for the last
two years .
T~e Okra .orchestra features a
classrc R & B lme-up illcluding a full
horn section, vocals and a footstomping rhythm section. On horns
will be trombomst Henry Mitchell and
tenor saXophonist Villceht Henry. If
he gets back fro m a tour of France in
time, preemirlent alto saxophonist
Henry Threadgill, veteran of the
AACM and the band Air and long
time collaborator with Dara, will joill
them. Fillirl_g out the rhythm section
are West Afncan conga player Coster
Massamba, blues-influenced guitarist
Jean.· Paul ~ourelly and funk bassist
Kevm Harns. Olu Dara plays cornet
and harmonica and sillgs as well.
The concert, funded ill part by the
Meet the Composer Foundation, will

Rfjistration confirmation for all students registered for Bryn Mawr
f1¥pseswTII be held on Thursda y, Feb. 3 in Thomas Hall. Please see your
dijn ~tween 9:30a.m. and 1 p.m. or 2-4 p .m. on the above days.
F~lure to registure will lead to a $25.00 fine.
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Please enter m y subscription to the New York Times as checked. Student
papers will be de livered to Macerate. Subscription rates are half the daily
newsstand price at 2 5c per copy.
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Track teams find indoorcomfort

I

by Audrey Yu
The Haverfurd men's indoor track
team was not idle during Winter
Break. Demonstrating their perperual
striving for improvement and gaining
valuable experience, members participated in a number of meets, including
those at Princeton, Lehigh, Lafayette
and Widener.
During the meet at Princeton on
Dec. 18th, while many in the hiCollege community were preoccupied
with fmal exams, Rich Battafarano and
Phil Schuchert performed exceptionally. Battafarano ran the 880-yard dash
in just over two minutes and Schuchert
finished the t\vo-rnile run with-a time
of9:50.
At Lehigh on Jan. 7, Liam O'Neill
was impressive with a time of 4:19 in
the mile run. O'Neill, as well as
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The BMC Badminton Team is gearing up to stan: their second semester's
activity i ncluding the P AlA W
(Philadelphia Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women) Championships held at the Bern Schwartz
Gym on Feb. 4. They started practice
last fall but only saw competition
against other teams at a P AlAW Clinic
(hosted by BMC) and a scrimmage
against Princeton on Dec. 2. The
scrimmage gave the team the opportunity to identif)' the strong and weak
points of their games which weren't as
easily spotted in practice.
The team's first match of the season
was Thurs., Jan. 26 at Westchester. On
Jan. 27 and 28, the varsity members of

"" .... -

,,

Battafarano came in third in the
880-yard dash with a time of2:01 and
Goekjian did his best ever in the mile
run with a 4:39. Rurming in his first
two meets ever, at Lehigh and Lafayette, freshman Ameen Walker also
competed exceptionally well:
Highlights of the Jan. 21 meet at
Widener include Haverford's second
place finish in the mile-relay competition. O'Neill, Dan Bennett, Jim Skeath
and team captain Andy Sherry combined for the event, each running his
quarter mile in 54. 7, 55.4, 55.5 and
54.4 seconds respectively. O'Neill also

BMC hosts more birdies

1

,-~~

Schuchert, Battafarano and Pete Goekjian, also did well at Lafayette on Jan.
15. O'Neill placed fourth in the twomile run with a time of9:24. Schuchert
competed in the same event, fmishing
with a 9:44.
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the team go to Laricaster for a tournament. They have been practicing since
"Winter Sports Weekend" last week
and are, as Coach Amy Wolford said,
"ready to compete." The long hours of
practice before break and their early
start this semester have created a team
that is excited about playing their matches. Recent practices have stressed
game situations rather than conditioning and skill development and so the
BMC Badminton i,s ready for the
season to begin.
Next week, the team meets Harcum
on Mon., Jan. 31 and Chestnut on
Wed., Feb. 2. Both matches will be
held at home. Also, the all-day
P AlAW Championships will be held
on Sat., Feb. 4.

came in first in the mile run with a time
· of 4:28. Sam Evans did well, placing
second in the two-mile run and Goekjian won his heat of the half mile with a
lean at the tape. Runners hope that the
experience gained in early season
meets will help them peak for the indoor championship on Feb. 25.
Those participating in the field
events are also working hard to perfect
their techniques, training feverishly
under the supervision of Chuck Yarnall. Yarnall, former decathelete for Villanova University, is adding his expertise in the field events as assistant
coach for the second year. Taylor Seybolt, who would eventually like to
catch or surpass the school's pole~ault
record of 12'6", has found him "an enthusiastic, knowledgeable guy" who
has been a tremendous help towards
his own improvement.
Although only a fraction of the team
plans to travel to Swarthmore on Jan.
28, the entire team is expected to compete at the Lafayette meet the day after.
Haverfordian runners look forward
to February 5, when they will have the
opportunity to compete against some
of the best schools in the East in a two mile relay organized by Princeton.
Liam O'Neill expects Haverford to do
well in this event as "the main strength
of the team lies in the one-and-twomile relays."
On the whole, team members are optimistic about the season. Captain
Andy Sherry comments that "there is a
lot of enthusiasm among individual
members" and notes the arrival of several talented freshmen. His teammate
Taylor Seybolt adds, "There is almost
never a negative attitude."
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford
women's track club practices with the

HOW MANY
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THE PHILADELPHIA
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0 NATIONAL NEWS
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0 TV WEEK MAGAZINE
0 INQUIRER MAGAZINE
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0 COLUMNISTS
0 PHILADELPHIA BUSINESS
0 LOCAL NEWS
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BMC Basketball vs. Swarthmore
BMC Badminton vs. Harcum
BMC Gymnastics vs. Wilson/Hunter

WEDNESDAY; FEB.!
HC Men's Basketball vs. Franklin & Marshall
HC Women's Basketball at Harcum
HC Fencing at Temple
HC Wr~stling at !v1uhlenburg

8-!p.a
7p.a
4pa.

.,rpa
. }.

THURSDAY, fEB.-2
BMC Badminton vs. Chestnut Hill

fiUa

FRplAY, FEB. 3
HC Women's Basketball vs. BMC
men's track team, competing in many
of the same meets. Although the club is
informally run, it is really coming into
its own. Coach Tom Donnelly is very
impressed with the women's capabilities to organize themselves and commends their self-motivation and positive attitude.
The main distance runners include
Jackie McDonald, Amy Rosenbaum,
Dorothy Payne and Cathy Bowers
from Bryn Mawr, and !viiriam
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Subscriptions ordered late will be prorated
---------------- ------~
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I'd like to subscribe to The Philadelphia lnqwrer this 1 i
semester at the special campus rate. I understand !hall \.
delivery starts January 29, and follows the schoolcalen·1
dar, with no delivery during holidays, vacationsandex·l ..
am days.
1

II

~ Mon.-Sat.$17.10 I
1

.=1 Mon.-Sun. $27.90
• .=1 Mon.-Fri. $14.62

When you are in INQUIRER
territory, you needThe Philadelphia
Inquirer to tell you what's
happening in and around
Philadelphia . . . as well as
everywhere else in the world! No
other paper checks out like
The Inquirer.

•studentswhoorderedafullyeardaily&Sundaysubscriptionin September will receive aT-shirt.

'1

TUESDAY, JAN. 31

Haverford College

BuT, CHECK us ouT FOR ...
0 SUPER COMICS

MONDAY, JAN. 30
BMC Swim vs. Glassboro

David Graff
Rhoads Hall, Bryn Mawr College
Phone: 645-5966

One of the great reasons is the terrific
T -shirt* you get when you become a subscriber to
the area's best newspaper! THE INQUIRER.
Both daily and Sunday

~

BMC Basketball vs. Montgomery
BMC Gymnastics vs. Army/Navy
BMC Swim vs. La Salle
HC Men's Basketball vs. Washington (MD)
HC Women's Basketball vs. Moravian
HC Fencing at Drew

NAME

~Sun. Only$10.00
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Team
AJ.EAG
The Tar He
Basketcases

The Trojam
The Jungle,
Bryn Men
The

The Place
NUClear OPt

TheArdJnol

by Ken Stem
Despite playing their best basketball of the
year, the Haverford women's basketball team
dropped two games on returning from winter
vacation to lower its record to 1-4. Afier a fourweek Christmas holiday, the Fords returned only
to fall to Neumann 64-62 and to Northeast Christian 69-51.
. Facing a strong Neumann squad on Jan. 20, the
Red Wave played the visitors even for the entire
40 minutes. Trailing 27-24 at halftime, the Fords
rallied behind Barb Wallace's 13 second half
points. After overcoming the initial deficit, the
lead changed hands throughout the second half
In the end, Neumann managed to overcome a
small Ford lead in the final minutes to claim the
victory.

PIRJIS aflfalalir4 . . .1:1
Rord:n. CUiplt in !he l!lin Ill

bunlh. :
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Fonl: s record stand s under .500, the team has been displaying an exciting
lradliblskdball. Stephanie J ames has shown a particularly creative flair on the court.
File photo

lwd al d!tir ~as am

Fords fencers want to thrash Drew

·~their~
Freshman lbOOiy Payne ~
enaJIIII&a ln'lllllm, claimir•
"thert's no Jnalllt and ir'u kx If

Jim. .

by Drew Lindsay

_

illafird's fencing team travels to Drew toof givi{lg its host a rude
all fum the Middle Atlantic Conference
~Drew, a perennial cellar dweller in the
ll\C, is IDOving to the North Atlantic Conferm(NAC) after this season and the Fords want
em ooe last paning shot.
hill! to beat them by the biggest score possiti,'JXOC)aimed Haverford coach Jim Murray. "I
lll!alloor renoers to win every bout by a score
cf;.o.•Murray's desire to thrash D rew is the reSih ibis hard feelings over the team's pullout
:111!1' with the intent

r College
and rnake checks payable to:

awr (ollege

~ rlrMAC.

rd College
t and make checks payable to:
Phone: 642-3908
896-6298

The least of Murray's complaints over the
illl't ~tbat Haverford will be forced to host the
.IIACtoumameot for the second year in a row.
.l.xxrding tothe MAC's rotating schedule, Drew
lldue to hold the event this year. But its switch
~ rlr NAC means that Haverford must perform
~ duty again.
lrlllllty's vision of such a lopsided victory is by
Ill I1tans his prediction of the outcome. Altimgh Drew has not been a strong MAC contmder in recent years, the college is located in
ctntral New Jersey, whete fencing is very popular. Murray cautioned, "You neyer know what

-

----

ered late will be prorated

I

I

I
I
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Nevertheless, the Fords came out smoking.
Employing a new motion offens~ installed by
Coach Linda McConnell, the Red Wave swept to
a quick 7-2lead. Sophomore Elida Wylie, whose
inside strength was sorely missed early in the
season, contributed five points and six rebounds
in the first four minutes of action.
The visiting Knights, troubled by inconsistencies, hung in the game on sheer talent and size.
Although bothered by a hawking Ford defense
and their own inattentiveness, the visitors rode
the inspired play of point guard Brenda Martin to
an 18-17lead with eight minutes left to play in the
first half
But just when it seemed that Northeast Christian was going to gain control of play, the Fords
bounced back. Spurred on by an exuberant crowd
of 150, Haverford in a span of four minutes
outscored the Knights by a 10-2 mark. Playing
perhaps their best ball of the year, the Fords' fast
breaking offense shelled the lethargic visitors with
crisp passing and solid shooting.
Afier falling behind at the twelve minute mark,
Haverford reclaimed the lead as James went coast
to coast to tally on a driving lay-up. Seconds later,
Haverford stretched its lead to three points when

Intramural Basketball League Standings
(Includes games played through Jan.- 25)

-----------:
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freshmen they may bring in (as a result of the local
ties)."
Also, the Fords will be hampered by the loss of
two top performers to injuries. Les Kopits, who
dislocated his kneecap in the Dec. 10 match with
Rutgers-Newark, had surgery and will be out for
the season. David Baxter, an epee man, has a
stress fracture in his foot and will be out for at
least two weeks.
Even without these two, though, the Fords
rolled to an 18-9 victory last Saturday over the
New Jersey Institute of Technology. Sabre man
Andy Wixom led the Fords by winning all three
ofhis .bouts, while captain John Bracker and epeeman Geoff Tombaugh each triumphed in their
two bouts. Henry Richone and Mark Anderson
also claimed two victories, Anderson taking the
clinching bout for the Fords.
John Bracker and Geoff Tombaugh represented Haverford .at the United States Fencing
Association Collegiate Tournament held in
Chicago over break. Bracker advanced to the
semi-finals in the foil division while Tombaugh
was eliminated in the early rounds of the epee
competition. The meet featured top collegiate
teams that coach Jim Murray predicts Haverford
will meet up with in the NCAA (National Collegiate Athletics Association) playoffs.

Although it was Neumann that eventually
triumphed, the game see-sawed the entire way.
Because the teams were so evenly matched, victory hung in the balance for 40 minutes.
Neumann won not because they were the better
team but because the pendelum swung their way
in the closing seconds. As Stephanie James, who
led the Fords with 19 ppints, pointed out, "They
won because they happened to be on top at the
end of the game."
That loss was a bitter pill for the Fords coming
against a foe whom they defeated last year. The
same cannot be said of the second matchup of the
week. Last year, Northeast Christian thrashed
Haverford by a bloody 67 points.
Coming off oflast year's rout, the Knights cannot be overly criticized for being complacent. Indeed, the Fords' problems were compounded by
the fact that four -year starters Jenny Kehne and
Jenny Northrup both were injured; additionally,
key substitute Gigi Nickas was unavailable for action.

Team
Record
ALEAGUE:
.
The Tar Heels Strike Back 9-0
Basketcases III
7-2
The Trojans
6-2The Jungle Jive
6-3
Bryn Men
4-5
The Magnificent Seven
4-6
The Place
3-6
Nuclear Option
1-8
The Ardmore Youth
0-8
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Volleyball--(Continued from page 16)

BLEAGUE:
Property of Joe
Yo Mama
30 Express
The Maniacs
The Plague
Geist on the Move
Napalm in the Morning
D hutas
SN 2
Real 46ers
The Embarrassing Stains
Penguins
Mainline Exiles

point guard Bev Onega launched a shot from - no
exaggeration folks - 30 feet that somehow manag·
ed to fmd its way into the basket.
Afier several minutes of up and down play,
James crowned the rally by canning· a 12-foot
jumper that gave the Fords a 27-20 lead. In the
last three minutes of the half, the Knights managed to cut the Haverford lead down to two.
However, a short jumper by Michelle Muller
with five seconds left in the half upped the score
to 33-29.
James' 14 first half points highlighted the Fords
best half of the year. Led by James' shooting and
Wylie's rebounding, the Fords shredded the
Knight defense and also managed to contain the
powerful Northeast Christian offense. Wylie,
who scored seven points and snatched an impressive 10 rebounds, effectively controlled the
boards. On offense, freshman Wallace chipped in
with six first half points.
The Ford party ended after halftime. Obviously inspired by a well deserved chewing out, the
Knights returned to take control of the ballgame.
Recovering from the four point deficit, the
Knights reeled off seven quick points to grap the
lead with only two minutes gone in the half
Center Barbara Wood and forward Karen
Bethea-the Northeast Christian answer to the
Bruise Brothers, call them the Size Sisters - effectively controlled the action inside the paint.
Wood, listed at a strong 6-5, cut off Haverford
penetration just by her looming presence in the
lane. With the inside game strangled, the Fords
were forced to turn to long range shots. Afier
several misses, Sheryl Sirman knocked down two
straight shots to slice the Knight lead to one at
36-35.
But that was the closest the Fords came for the
rest of the game, Sparked by the outside shooting
of Deena Cerasi who tallied a very quiet 28 points
and the inside work of the mammoth Size Sisters,
the Knights drew away from Haverford.
Several times in the waning moments of the
game, the Fords managed to crawl within six
points of the lead. But each time the Red Wave
threatened to wash away their deficit, the Knights
responded with a surge of their own. The last
Nottheast Christian burst in the fmal five minutes
of the game outstripped Haverford by a score of
18-6. The final_surge turned a tight battle into a
rout that ended with a 69-51 triumph for the
Knights.
·
For the Fords, James led all scor:ers with 18
points. Other double figure scorers included
Wylie with 11 and Wallace with 10.
Despite the fmal score, the game was clearly the
best effort yet by a young squad. Lacking the full
use of three key players, Haverford nevertheless
played an extremely talented team even for 35
minutes. Only the overpowering play of the Size
Sisters and some great passing by point guard
Martin managed to wear down the Fords in the
second half Although the game ended as a tally in
the loss column for Haverford, it certainly can be
counted as a moral victory and seems to be a good
omen for the rest of the season.

9-1
9-2
8-2
8-2
9-3
6-4
5-6
4-6
3-8
3-9
2-7
2-8
0-10

However, the Quakers eventually
prevailed to take the game 15-7.
The Fords had the serve to stan the
second game and opened up a 4-0 lead
before UPenn scored. However,
UPenn put together an !!-point streak
on one serve that broke the game open
and took the score to 14-6. Haverford
valiantly tried to come back and
managed to score six additional points
before UPenn won 15-12. The match
featured a number of fme saves by
sophomore Warren whg continued his
fme performance into the third game.
Already two games down, the
Haverford squad was unable to stem
the tide and lost a closely fought third
match by a score of 15 to 9.

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Coll ege News

The B match was a best of three contest that saw the Fords take the opening game, by a score of 15-13. UPenn
executed a 7-point rally late in the
game, but could not overcome the
Ford lead.
The second game saw the Haverford
team holding an 11-9 lead but the
tenacious UPenn six ran off six straight
points and grabbed the match by a
15-11 score.
The Fords ran off six straight points
in the third and deciding game, only to
see UPenn tilt the see-saw the other
way and win eight straight points to
seize the lead. The squad attempted to
fight back and did regain the lead, but
were buried by another UPenn run
and lost the deciding match 15-12.
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T he plight of the Bryn Mawr College basketball team has not changed
much from last year. After suffering
through a miserable 3-1 8 record last
season, the team was looking forward
to improvement. On paper, however,
the anticipation has been for naught
because the team has started out this
year without a victory in eight tries.
Playing these ftrst eight games on the
road, the team and coach realized the
beginning of this season would be difficult, but going this far into the
schedule without a win has to be a major disappointment. Yet there is still
hope; with 12 games to play, the club
can capitalize on the home court advantage they will have in most of the
remaining games and fmish with a
respectable record.
Even if the team does not have a better record than last year, Coach Leigh
Donato believes they have improved
from then and from the beginning of
this season. She sets goals for. her
players, attempting to limit their
mistakes so the team can put it all
together soon and see the fiuit of their
hard work.
Turnovers, once the most glaring
problem with the team, have been
drastically reduced. Passes are still being
throvvn away at a very high rate, making it quite difficult for the team to
catch up in many games. They have
also improved the rebounding tremendously; they now are averaging nearly
as many boards as their opponents.
Coach -Donato believes the team is
missing just one ingredient necessary
to be competitive with any opponent.

She feels her team has to be much more
patient, waiting until the good shot ·is
available. When the club gets behind,
the players have a tendency to rush
shots, panicking, in an attempt to stay
with the other team.
Shooting statistics back the coach's
point. Her squad is shooting an
abysmal 24 percent from the floor,
about one half of what most teams
strive for.
If Bryn Mawr can push that _percentage up to respectable numbers
through patience, the offense, presently the team's weakness, can become a
strength. The three games played since
fmals have shown the squad's lack of
firepower: 30 points in the loss to exceptionally powerful Allentown and 39
points in the two other games, Cedar
Crest and Neumann Colleges.
In all three of the games, though, the
team was ahead or very close
throughout most of the first half. Even
when playing Allentown, a team that is
I 0-1_, with u.1.e only loss coming in a
close game to a Division I school, Bryn
Mawr held an eight point lead ten
minutes into the contest. However, in
each game · they had a two or three
minute lapse in which their opponent
caught up and forged ahead by as
many as 15 to 20 points.
Although this can become extremely
frustrating, the team has not lost confidence in themselves. They see improvement in their play as a whole and
have a great "never give up" attitude.
Individuals have been playing well,
also. Anne Robbins had eight points
versus·Allentown and Cedar Crest and
twelve against Neumann, while
Jackie Maurer has been averaging dou-
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Bryn Mawr basketball coach Leigh-Donato has seen some brigbtspoal!j/
season d espite a frustrating record and is looking for1he lipcomjQg ~
stretch to aid the team's struggle to break its winless stmlk.
flit~
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Floundering foundation 15 frustrating
by Jeffrey Weiner
The gymnasium at Widener U niversity boasts of a proud winning tradition. On one wall, there are the banners
of Widener's championship football
seasons past. O n the opposite side, next
to the scoreboard, are hung the bright
yellow N ational Competition barmers
Widener has gained for basketball, the
striking N ational Collegiate Athletic
Association medallions and the
American flag.
On Wednesday night, W idener officially signalled that the school was
back in 1>ession for the Haverfont men's
basketball team by administering a
punishing 87-43 lesson in dominating
basketball.
The contest emphasized once again
all that the Fords are not, while at the
same time reminding H averford of
what it is striving for.
After returning to the College early
this month, the Fords did fmd some
bright spots and they did gain two victories. The more impressive-and particularly surprising - of these was an
80-70 win over a tough squad from Ursinus Jan. 18. Jan. 11, H averford had
beaten Beaver 78-53.
- ~
But the Ford record stands at three
wins and 13 losses. Coach Ollie Johnson stresses that there is a larger picture
to be considered which includes more
than just this season. It is the H averford basketball program itself, he says,
that the players and coaches are working to turn around.
T he loss to Widener, however was
but the latest in a series of disappointing, even depressing losses.
After the ftnal buzzer, outspoken
W idener coach C. Alan Rowe seemed
· to relish the dominating victory. "I was
pleased that we played tight defense.

by Leo Janas
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When we did that, all they got was the
long bombs. Then we got rebounds
and we can run. We controlled the
defensive end and the boards and thetempo and the offensize end and when
we do that we can be tough."
W idener got off to a 10-2 lead after
the opening tap and sparked by several
blocked shots by 6' 10" center C hris
-Burke (he finished with 10) jumped to
a 42-1 6 halftime lead. All-star swingman L eon Jones led all scorers with 18
points. George Dick led the Fords with
10 points. On the night, the Fords
shooting mark of 18-69 from the field
checked in at a feeble 26 percent.
The loss, on the heels of a 92-47
debacle at the hands of Johns Hopkins
on Saturday, made it two in a row of
the toughest losses of the season just
when the Fords had hit their season's
high point. Against U rsinus, the Fords
finally looked like a good, solid
ballclub.
Several factors had combined to
bring the Fords-away on the plus side.
As Johnson put it, "'we play the whole
game like we're down, but_keep our
discipline on the floor.
P oint guard C alvin Gooding led the
Fords againts U rsinus with 19 points,
while G eorge Phelan scored lO points
and pulled down 10 rebounds. Sophomore Rob Flaumenhafi:, who saw
some time over vacation after coming
back from various early season leginjuries, scored 15 and earned special
praise from Johnson .
"H e really played well that game and
gave our lineup some stability," the
coach said. "He did a lot oflittle things
during the game and his shot selection
at the key time was very good."
Going against Beaver, the Fords
received another of those well balanced

UPenn shoves spikers
;;

~

ble ftgures recently. Pam Innes, over
her pre-fmals injury, has been a force
under the boards, pulling down a
te am-high 10 rebounds versus
Neumann.
Another bright spot has been the
play of Tondala Cartwright, who has
become an inspiration to her teammates with her aggressive defense aild
willingness to dive for the loose ball. A
key to the team's success in-the upcoming contests in Schwartz Gymnasium
will be the return of Andrea Madarassy
who has missed all three games in the
1984 part .of the season-,
W ith a game Saturday at l p. m .
against Montgomery County and
another T uesday at 7 p.m. versus
Swarthmore, a team they nearly beat in
the Seven Sisters Tournament earlier
this year, the squad will be quite used
to their new home court surroundings
by the time rival Haverford arriyes on
Friday for the 7 p.m. game.
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Sophomore Vinnie Warren was just one of the Fords who came through
with a good perfonnance on Wednesday night. Haverford turned in a
File phoro
valiant effort before falling to the tough UPenn visitors.
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. Facing a tough UPenn-squad in its
ftrst match since the beginning of the
semester, th e H averford men's volleyball team dropped both its A and B
games in the Old Gym on Wednesday
night.
The A team was blanked three
gam es to zero in the best offtve contest
despite strong perfonnances by the
starting six of Charlie Pruitt, Larry
Lind, H ector Lugo, Xavier Romeau,
Vinnie Warren · and Bill Gerlach as
well as substitutes Chris
H ess,

Richard Dixon and Michael Durm.
The B squ ad also lost by two to one in
the secon;:i match of the !Win-bill.
Game one of the match began with
UPenn earning four straight points off
their opening serve and taking a 5-0
lead before the Fords got on the board .
The team p ut on a rally midway
throu gh the game with ftve straight
points ofr of the serve of freshman
L ugo, and then went on to hold
UPenn w ith four exchanges of serve.
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